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BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF OUR WESLEYAN HERITAGE
REACHING TODAY’S YOUTH
GOD’S BELL RINGER
Look who's working to put

A HERALD IN EVERY HOME
during March

Thirty-five districts are seeking to put the "Herald in Every Home" during the month of March—the biggest month of the year for Herald subscriptions. As you help your district reach its goal by subscribing, you're also working to make your home a better place. People who read the Herald will be stronger Christians, better churchmen, more adequate witnesses for Christ. Help your district and help yourself and your family—subscribe to the Herald of Holiness this month.
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GOD'S
BELL RINGER

BY VAUGHN R. DAVIS

U
neducated, unable to read or write or to speak plainly, Rosemond Fetty shouldered several handicaps all through his life. He was born with impaired vision and couldn’t do the things that normal people ordinarily do. His father took him to church at an early age, and he was converted while a young man in his early 20s.

I remember watching him as he walked the sparsely traveled road that went past our house. A kerosene lantern in his hand and a tattered coat flung over his arm, he wended his way to revival services at a rustic Methodist meeting house situated on top of a mountain some six miles away.

The sacrifice of walking six miles to church did not seem to bother Rosemond. He would not think of missing church. It took him nearly two hours to get there and, because of his poor eyesight, the return trip took even longer. Many nights as a boy I watched from my bedroom window as Fetty’s swinging lantern traced his stumbling gait down our road. I hardly paid any attention then. “Rosey” was little more than a curiosity. Now I wonder why no one from church ever gave him a ride home.

After his father and mother passed away, Rosemond was left to fend for himself. He barely existed on the little income given him by the state. Finally, he moved to St. Marys, Ohio, and lived in a small, dingy apartment over a tire shop. He soon discovered and joined the nearby Church of the Nazarene.

Rosemond was always early for church, and he never missed a service. Such faithfulness soon got the pastor’s attention, and he assigned Rosemond the responsibility of ringing the church bell. For many years the bell

“Vaughn, what are you going to do about your soul?”
Do you suppose they have bells in heaven that need ringing?

Many times his words came back to haunt me.

Today, I'm a Christian and have been for many years. My friend lived long enough to hear me preach several sermons. He was a staunch supporter of me with his prayers, amens, and hallelujahs.

Rosemond was a faithful Christian, although his name never got in the books, and he never held any prestigious posts. He died alone, unnoticed by those around him. He was considered by many to be an imbecile—a know-nothing sort of nuisance. But Rosemond knew that which is most worth knowing, he knew God.

He has traded his dingy apartment over the noisy tire shop for heavenly quarters. He will never have to live like that again. On the other hand, he may have kept his earthly vocation when he changed worlds—don't you suppose they have bells to ring in heaven?

Rosemond never amounted to much by our society's standards—no degrees, no money, no position—but because of his godly life, good influence, kindness to all, and for his witness to me, I know he was a true servant of God.
Clayton Prescott (l.) spent the summer in Hong Kong and China. Here he is with other YIM participants, Stephanie Zakula, and Chris Van Siegman. (Photo: Jim Kersten)

YOUTH IN MISSION:
BY JEANETTE D. GARDNER

Christi Fulwood with one of the persons who came to find help at Golden Gate Compassionate Ministries in San Francisco.

Royale Gueswel presents a skit in Dayton, Ohio.

Todd Suits in training for his assignment as a Youth in Mission worker. (Photo: Jim Kersten)
Each summer, more than 100 college-age Nazarenes embark on an eight-week adventure called Youth in Mission.

Youth in Mission is designed for young adults, ages 18 to 30, who are interested in a missions career or who just want hands-on mission experiences.

Youth in Mission begins with an intensive week of training camp where participants receive preparation in ministry models, evangelism techniques, compassionate ministries, age-level ministry, puppetry, relationship building, and discipleship.

Then, the young adults are divided into teams of four persons each and are sent around the world to participate in one of several projects. These include:

- Contact—Building contacts for churches, primarily through children’s outreach ministry
- Mission to the Cities—Urban ministry in North American cities
- International Student Ministries—Taking the gospel overseas while assisting missionaries and national leaders
- No matter what form the outreach takes, a summer in Youth in Mission is a sizable investment for a student. For many, it means sacrificing other activities or a summer job that could pay college bills. Each student also sacrifices time and energy to raise the $600 to $1,600 needed to finance their ministry.

But by the end of the eight weeks, the sacrifices are usually forgotten as participants affirm that Youth in Mission has changed their perspective, their focus, and even their lives. We’d like to introduce you to some of the students who dared to accept the Youth in Mission challenge.

Tod Suits, ONU, International Student Ministries—British Isles

We held Sunshine Clubs for kids. These included presentations using puppets, magic tricks, music, and games. Our experience was different from that of many teams, because we actually presented our programs in the public schools in England.

Six weeks is such a short time to be there. It’s hard because you don’t see the full results of your ministry. But at the same time, it’s rewarding to know that you may have been the key in helping some young person find the Lord.

I feel called to missions, and this was the perfect opportunity for me to see what such ministry involves. The most enjoyable aspect was working with my teammates. We all got along so well. Where I had weaknesses, the others had strengths. If one of us felt inadequate in some area, someone else was available to make up for the weakness. It’s the way the Body of Christ was meant to be.

Clayton Prescott, PLNC, International Student Ministries—Hong Kong

We took Bibles into China two or three times a week. When we were crossing the borders and the guards discovered what we were carrying, they did a very good job of intimidating us.

I learned to rely on God when I reached my limit physically and emotionally. Like when it was 98 degrees and the humidity was 99 percent with no breeze.

The Chinese people constantly stared at us. We didn’t know if they were curious or if they were spying on us. At times I had to say, “OK, God. I’ve reached the end of my rope. I’ve still got five more hours to go, and I can’t do it.” But each time, He would pick me right up again.

Going on Youth in Mission is a chance to test God and to let Him work in your life, to let Him show Himself to you. When you give your life to God and let Him use you, He won’t let you down. I gave a whole summer, raised $2,000, and suffered a lot of stress, sweat, and tears, but He gave me back much more in return. I don’t think I lacked anything.

Through my experience in Youth in Mission, I learned to trust God, and I learned the value of prayer. When you’re raising finances to go on YIM, you say, “I need your money, but your prayers are more important.”

I realized how true that is. The money helps. But the prayers of others really got me there and kept me there. I also learned about the value of prayer in my own life. I discovered that even though I may be doing something for God, unless I have Him active in my own life, it’s not going to work.

Even if you can’t be a missionary your whole life, going on Youth in Mission is a chance to live as a missionary for the summer. Every young person should participate in Youth in Mission, because it draws you closer to God.

Christi Fulwood, ONU, Mission to the Cities—San Francisco

Since high school, I’ve wanted to be involved in urban missions, so I went to San Francisco and worked with Golden Gate Compassionate Ministries. We worked with homeless men and children and with children who

continued on page 18
HOW WILL THE CHURCH REACH TODAY'S YOUTH?

A round-table discussion conducted by Mark Gilroy

North American youth culture is under the microscope. Everything about teens and their world is being dissected and examined: from the ranking of SAT scores to the increase in gang violence; from adolescent suicide and mental health to the latest youth fashions.

Where has the church been in this conversation? Are we aware of where our teens are? Do we make a difference? Do we have something to say that is indeed heard by young people? Are we reaching youth with the gospel? Have we lost a generation of leaders for the church?

With Nazarene Youth Week February 3 to 9, the timing seemed right for the Herald to talk to some Nazarene youth leaders about our young people. We spoke with:

Ron Jackson, youth minister at Olathe, Kans., College Church. He has a decade of experience in ministry to children and youth. Ron didn't grow up in the church but attended several VBS programs as a child. He was saved while a student at the University of Alabama.

Ed Robinson, associate professor of religious education at Nazarene Theological Seminary. Specializing in youth ministry, Ed has worked with teens since 1971 in several churches. He is currently senior high Sunday School teacher at the Shawnee, Kans., Church and is the proud father of two teenage girls.

Susie Shellenberger is editor of Brio, a magazine for teen girls published by Focus on the Family. She has served as senior high pastor at Bethany, Okla., Church, has taught in public schools, and is a popular national youth speaker.

Mark Gilroy, who conducted the interview, is senior curriculum editor for NYI Ministries at Nazarene Headquarters.

Gilroy: What are some of the distinguishing characteristics of today's youth culture?

Robinson: What's distinguishing is that significantly more of our teens are in crisis than in other times. In particular, the problems, like substance abuse, that arise out of dysfunctional families are a solid part of the mainstream of youth culture, because dysfunctional families are part of the mainstream of American life.

Gilroy: When I think of youth culture, I think of fast. The changes are so rapid. The clothes they buy today may be out of style tomorrow. I don't think our kids can keep up. Youth today are anxious because so many choices confront them. This rapid change is taking its toll. How do you be still and know that God is God when you never take time to stop and reflect?

Shellenberger: We need to think of music too. Kids are saturated with music; kids are living in music. I can't think of a more powerful cultural influence. Nine- and 10-year-olds are buying albums like Nasty as they wanna be by 2 Live Crew. Music for teens represents freedom as a release valve that eases the difficult transitions of adolescence. All they have to do is crank up the stereo and it reinforces emotions like anger. Negatively or positively, it helps many teens build an identity.

Robinson: Another issue that cuts across all socio-economic boundaries is that of freedom and independence. Fifth and sixth graders are expected to, and do, make most of their own decisions, whether or not they are ready for such responsibility.

Gilroy: What about teenage spirituality? Are many teens living a Christian life?

Jackson: Teens today are no more or less spiritual than when I started youth ministry 10 years ago. Even though our teens live in a tough environment to be a Christian, you can still find kids who are close to the Lord and desire everything that God wants for their lives. And you still have teens who are marginal, or who show up at church just because they are forced to by their parents. One concern that I have is that for some teenagers, spirituality is compartmentalized. They attend church when they have the right attitudes and answers, but their religion doesn't extend to other areas of their lives, like school.

Shellenberger: I believe many teens want to be committed but have a hard time understanding what it means to really live a life of holiness. How many kids actually believe it's possible to live...
February 3-9 is Nazarene Youth Week

TAKING TIME FOR TEENS

BY GARY SIVEWRIGHT

I received a letter recently from a young woman I had not seen in 16 years. She told the story of her life that was so messed up I hurt to think of all she had gone through. She started her letter by saying, “I don’t know if you remember me, but as my youth minister you took time for me.” When she needed to get her life back together, she returned to the church and to the people who had time for her 16 years before.

If it is true that most Nazarene church members today were converted before the age of 18; if it is true that a person’s values are established before high school graduation; if it is true that memories of security and comfort created during the teen years are never forgotten: what would you say is the best investment of church money and time? Recently, Newsweek pointed out that today’s teenager faces incredible obstacles—more pressure than any other generation. The reason most young people survive is “some caring adult figure who was a constant in that kid’s life” (Newsweek Special Edition, Summer/Fall 1990).

In the ’90s there will be more teens than in the ’80s. We cannot hope to have enough professional youth ministers to nurture every church youth group. God will need to raise up men and women who will open up their homes and lives to teens who want to know if anybody cares enough to walk with them, laugh with them, and listen to them. It could just be that this time will go easier and heaven will become a reality for our young people because someone “took time for them.”

Gary Sivewright is general director of NYI Ministries in Kansas City.
Nothing to Do but Save Souls

BY RAYMOND W. HURN, GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT

In the year that the Wesleyan world celebrates the 200th anniversary of the death of John Wesley, Nazarenes have planned our most aggressive evangelistic thrust. From Easter 1991, to Easter 1992, the 277 districts worldwide have pledged to incorporate into full membership 94,062 new Nazarenes.

This will bring us closer to the target year 1995, when we plan to have 1 million Nazarene members. Nazarenes on a broad front have been challenged by this vision. It is an attractive vision, and an attainable one. We are committed to this vision. The "Harvest Now" theme is a clear call to soul-winning evangelism. In "His Spirit" we will "go and make disciples" (Matthew 28:19, NIV). In so doing we are in step with the spirit of John Wesley.

In most matters except evangelism, Wesley was careful to be in harmony with tradition and good order. Winning souls, however, was a different matter. While he stopped short of the crass pragmatism sometimes implied in "the ends justify the means," he was flexible enough to do whatever it took to get the job done. He was an innovative evangelist. He really did not like open-air preaching but practiced it nonetheless for 50 years, because he could meet hundreds more in open fields than inside church buildings. During a nine-month period in 1739, his biographer, Luke Tyerman, calculated that out of 500 times Wesley preached, only eight sermons were delivered in churches. At first he was reluctant to ordain ministers or to install women as class leaders. But he did both in order to "go and make disciples." He constantly empowered others to carry out the Great Commission, and so must we.

Early Nazarene pioneers were also extremely resourceful in promotion of the doctrine of holiness, and we are beneficiaries of their inventive genius. Perhaps in the Year of "Harvest Now," we could return to a more progressive, outreaching style of evangelistic leadership. In 1989 we broke all church planting records by establishing 766 new congregations (more than 2 per day). Can't we do a little more in every Nazarene church to win the lost, the lonely, the laggard? Can't we care enough to become aggressive about our friends, neighbors, and relatives to incorporate them into our circles of friendship and love?

Every Nazarene church will want to carefully plan to do evangelism. The structure for a local church evangelism and membership committee is in place. A committee of not fewer than three may be already at work as prescribed by Manual Paragraph 110. If not, one should be activated immediately to think, pray, plan, and work to promote evangelism. Duties of the local evangelism committee include these:

- Study the ways to emphasize evangelism.
- Implement the denominational plan of evangelism.
- Help new converts to qualify for church membership.
- Bring new people into the fellowship and service.
- Develop continuing programs of spiritual guidance for all members of the local body.
- Plan one annual revival campaign by a commissioned (or registered) Nazarene evangelist.
- Actively nurture prospective members.
All of the above is outlined in the church Manual for your guidance. Use practical means now available such as membership application brochures, personal soul-winner training, assignment of Sunday School class evangelistic coordinators, and monthly reports on activities of the evangelism and church membership committee. "By all means save some."

I would repeat for Nazarene consideration Wesley's requirement of Methodists. He said, "It is not your business to preach so many times and to take care of this or that society; but to save as many souls as you can; to bring as many sinners as you possibly can to repentance, and with all your power to build them up in that holiness without which they cannot see the Lord."

Wesley constantly faced opposition in his aggressive evangelistic activities. In one place some people stirred up their servants to ring bells while he tried to preach. Wesley only increased the intensity of his appeal "until his voice prevailed so that more of those who were present heard the words which were able to save their souls."

In this year of "Harvest Now," can't we do a little more to win the lost, the lonely, the laggard?

Can you imagine that scene? Servants scattered around the perimeter, hiding in the trees and on the hilltops, trying to drown out the sound of Wesley's voice. He once instructed his preachers that it was the "cooping yourselves up in rooms that has damped the work of God which never was and never will be carried out to any purpose without going out into the highways and hedges and compelling poor sinners to come in."

We are justifiably proud of the men and women (about 500) who attempt to work full-time holding Nazarene revivals. International evangelist Leighton Ford, upon learning about these numbers of evangelists, told me about three years ago that he did not know one other group in America credentialing and sending forth such a large corps of evangelists. There must be a deep and genuine thirst to win souls for this to be possible today. Let us give praise to God for our God-called evangelists.

One great Nazarene asset is that our mission has not changed. Like the Methodists of old, we are expected to live holy lives. Our mission is the promotion and propagation of scriptural holiness in the Wesleyan tradition. We understand everywhere that this is our mission. Let us be aggressive about this task throughout 1991 and beyond.

Reference Notes
1. Robert Coleman, Nothing to Do but to Save Souls, (Grand Rapids: Zondervan/ Francis Asbury Press, 1990), 16.
2. Ibid. 17
3. Ibid. 33
Kay James

I was inspired by the November article by pro-life champion Kay James. Mrs. James demonstrates that a Christian view on ethical issues can be effectively communicated to a nation lost in moral confusion. I was encouraged to see the denomination highlight her efforts to defend the rights of prenatal children.

I was equally disappointed to read in the August Herald that Cecil Andrus, the governor of Idaho, brought the commencement message to the Northwest Nazarene College graduating class. Last March, Governor Andrus vetoed a pro-life bill.

Thomas Davidson
Stewartstown, Pa.

Harder than Heaven

In the October issue of the Herald of Holiness “Question Box” under Secret Orders, you said, in part, “their inability to qualify for church membership in no way affects their membership in the church universal, and no way threatens their salvation.” I agree wholeheartedly. Last Sunday after Sunday School, I told one of my students it’s harder to get into the Church of the Nazarene than it is to get into heaven.

Are we saying that we are super-Christian? Are our standards higher than heaven’s? Remember when a divorced Christian, saved and sanctified, was barred from membership? Could we be the Pharisees of our day?

I reviewed your October editorial in our Sunday School class. We spent the entire hour discussing it. Most writers are “parrots,” but your writings are original and thought provoking.

Robert S. Hall
London, Ohio

Very Bad Answer

Greetings on the outstanding work done on our Herald of Holiness. For the most part, you have been on the right side of every discussion. But, you blew it badly in the recent issue . . .

I refer to your very bad answer to the question of “secret societies” from which we are exhorted to refrain from “membership in and fellowship with.” While pastoring . . . years ago . . . we had a couple who had found the Lord and really became active in the church . . . This couple was both members of the Masonic order . . . They both quit attending meetings . . . they ceased altogether to “have fellowship with” them. However, all their insurance was involved with the Masonic Order, and they were of an age that approached retirement and too old to get health and life insurance elsewhere. They were welcomed into the fellowship of our church AFTER I had counseled with General Superintendent Morrison. His decision, which was generally applied thereafter throughout the church, was, “These people were no longer members of a secret order since they no longer attended the meetings. Their dues were sent in as to an insurance company and the Masonic Order to them was just another insurance company: they do not fit the description of the Manual.” I later checked this decision (without telling him of Dr. Morrison’s decision) with General Superintendent Chapman, who independently made the same . . . interpretation.

Neal C. Dirks
Corvallis, Oreg.

Good and Bad

I was both blessed and bewildered by two pieces that you wrote in the October issue. Your article about the second work of grace, “Entire Sanctification,” was not only intellectually stimulating but thrilled my soul as well. I believe you did much to clear up and put in perspective not only this particularly difficult doctrine but also the more general problem of the relationship of church doctrine (in general) to personal faith. Thank you for the time and effort that it must have taken to put on paper the very heart of an exceptionally complex subject in such an understandable manner.

It was not more than 20 minutes after reading that article, while still basking in its warmth, that I read the question and answer page in the same issue, and my blood ran cold. Your response to the question regarding church membership to the man . . .
who belonged to the Masonic Lodge has me so befuddled that I've reread it so many times I believe I know it by heart. First, let me say that I agree with every word you wrote about involvement in the Lodge and its affect on Christian life.

However, if I correctly understood the situation, this man was not actively involved but merely maintaining a "paper" relationship with the Lodge to protect health and life insurance policies for a wife in poor health. You understood this as well, since you stated that, although he could not be a member of the Nazarene church, this in no way affected his membership in the Church Universal or his salvation.

This is where I become confused. You, in effect, told this man that although he was a Christian, a member of the Body of Christ, he could not be a member of the Church of the Nazarene. Do you see the problem with that statement? This man is good enough for Jesus Christ but not good enough for our denomination . . . we have made the letter of our Manual superecede and replace its intent. I can't figure out if our Lord is laughing or mourning at this folly.

Dan Rinzema
Northville, Mich.

Getting the Single Secret Out

Three cheers for the Herald! I want to commend the Herald of Holiness for their October 1990 issue that featured articles on single adults. Churches large and small need to recognize all the potential of the single adults within their congregations.

Statistics show that almost half the population is single—by choice, through divorce, or widowed. If the church is to effectively minister to all, they must not overlook single adults.

Thanks for getting the secret out!

Sherry J. House
Ponca City, Okla.

Holiness and Singleness

I have just completed the October 1990 Herald of Holiness and have been deeply moved by the two major topics, holiness and singleness. Concerning the holiness, I recognize, through being raised in the church and attending two Nazarene colleges, that the need for heart holiness is essential for continued growth, but was under the misconstrued idea from some teaching I received that a 15- or 60-minute time at the altar was a complete sanctification experience. Thank you for confirming through the Holy Spirit what the Holy Spirit was teaching me.

Concerning the singleness issue, I have discovered that the church has given the impression that if you were married you were complete. I remember one single man who pastored on the Upstate New York District when I was growing up. In fact, I had the privilege of having him as my camp counselor. I remember the unfairness he received from well-meaning church people because he was single. This man was Dr. Alvin Lawhead.

Thank you for the articles in this issue. I am still amazed at the impact of your articles on my life.

Gary Poker
Waverly, N.Y.

Delighted with the Herald

As a single person far from my family, I need encouragement and strength in my daily life. . . .

I think the Herald has a good variety of subjects. I have an open mind, and I want to continue to learn at almost 78.

Marian Shumaker
Somerset, Pa.

Capital Punishment

It was disturbing to read in the Herald of July 1990 (page 36) that over 70% of Nazarenes are in favor of capital punishment. Yet in the same issue the article “Peace and Freedom” (page 30) provided the most telling argument against capital punishment—the possibility of error. The article gives the story of a man wrongly convicted of murder who spent 11 years in prison. In Canada recently another man wrongfully convicted of murder was released from prison after 11 years. Had these men been executed, no compensation could ever have been given. Of course, their lost 11 years can never be restored, but some redress is possible.

Whatever arguments may be made in favor of capital punishment, they all fail before the fact that it is possible for a man to be executed for a crime he did not commit.

Garnet G. Trivett
Spokane, Wash.

Herald Helpful

Your great religious magazine is the best in the world. I can't wait until it comes . . . Keep the Herald coming. It has helped me through life many times.

Echo Koster
Columbus, Ohio
Portraits of Jesus in John

The Bridegroom and His Friend(s)

It is necessary for him to increase, but for me to decrease (John 3:30).

John the Baptist’s witness to Jesus is an important theme in the fourth Gospel. The opening verses describe John bearing witness to the light. In John 1:29 and 1:34, he calls Jesus the Lamb of God. The culmination of John the Baptist’s witness to Jesus comes in John 3:27-30.

According to John 3:22-23, both Jesus and John the Baptist were conducting baptizing ministries near each other. Verse 26 implies that John the Baptist’s followers felt the two ministries were competing with each other. They complained that “everyone” was going to Jesus and, thus, no one was coming to them. John the Baptist’s disciples describe Jesus as “the one to whom you have borne witness.” The tense of the Greek verb for “have borne witness” implies that John the Baptist’s past witness to Jesus was still effectively pointing to Him.

John the Baptist replied to his disciples in verses 27-30. He refused to be drawn into competition. He declared that his ministry was a gift from God and that he could not make it more than God intended it to be. The ministry of pointing to Christ always requires that we decrease and Christ increase. To the degree that devotion is given to people instead of Jesus himself, the devotion given to Jesus decreases. For devotion to Christ to increase, devotion given to people must decrease. Today, many witnesses of Christ have attempted to gain devotion for themselves as well as for Jesus. It simply will not work.

Our culture makes it easy to be drawn into competition, even in church. When that happens, the role of Christ as the Bridegroom is diminished. Competition may increase us, but it doesn’t increase Christ. The Bridegroom could use more friends who will say, like John the Baptist, “It is necessary for him to increase, but for me to decrease.” Otherwise, the world may never know the real Bridegroom.

What happens when people brag on themselves while they are witnessing for Christ?

For further study: (1) Read John the Baptist’s witness to Jesus in John 1:19-36. (2) Read Revelation 21:1-14 for the future of the Bride of Christ. (3) List three ways in which Jesus could increase and you could decrease in your situation of service. Decide which one of these you will tackle this week.

*Unless otherwise noted, the biblical quotations in this article are the author’s own translation.

Roger L. Hahn teaches biblical studies at Southern Nazarene University.
The Narrow Gate

The entrance into the garden of God's luxurious blessings is very narrow. The acceptance of God's forgiveness in Christ is relatively easy in comparison with the decision to give God exclusive control of life.

The biblical call to holiness is a call to enjoy the rich gifts of God's grace in Christ. The promises and blessings are pictured in lavish language in the Word. I find myself especially drawn to the promise in Ephesians 1:19-20 that the very same power that raised Christ from the dead is the energy working in us.

The blessings and promises of God are like a garden or an orchard or a vineyard at harvesttime. What can surpass the joy of eating a vine-ripened tomato on a wonderful August day? or the tantalizing taste of a tree-ripened Bing cherry?

The primary problem with this garden of God's blessing is that the entrance gate is so narrow. The promises of God's grace are only granted to those who are willing to pay the price of total consecration —to those who are willing to submit to the Lordship of Christ without qualification.

The young couple was still grieving over the death of their firstborn at birth. In the presence of Christian friends and family they had come forward to an altar to pray. After two hours of intense struggle, the young husband rose, shook his head, and declared: "Nope, the price is too high!" He had been kneeling at the gate for two hours but finally decided that it was too narrow.

The key to spiritual development is the willingness to make an exclusive presentation of yourself to God. Then the dynamic and wonderful privileges of the garden of God's blessing are available for the picking. In the language of 2 Corinthians 1:21-22, the harvest we reap is a new, God-given stability and the gift of God's Holy Spirit to guarantee that God will complete what He has promised in His Word.

Suggested Spiritual Journal Exercises:
1. Describe the nature of your personal struggle at the narrow entrance to the garden of God's blessings. Compare your own response with the biblical call to exclusive commitment.
2. If the moment of entire consecration as a second definitive crisis was completed earlier in your life, write an entry of reaffirmation and validation of the current nature of your exclusive commitment to God.
3. Do a survey of your closest friends to determine the nature of their individual "test cases" and then write a reflective essay on the common elements in those decisions.

Morris A. Weigelt teaches New Testament and spiritual formation at Nazarene Theological Seminary.
INDIANAPOLIS MINISTRY BEGINS HOMELESS LUNCH PROGRAM

Shepherd Community has started a weekday hot lunch program for homeless persons, according to John Hay, Jr., director. The Indianapolis urban ministry started the Homeless Daily Lunch program with grants from Indianapolis Westside Church of the Nazarene and Nazarene Compassionate Ministries Canada/U.S.

The program was begun November 26 as numerous guests from the community gathered to dedicate the new ministry. John F. Hay, Sr., Indianapolis District superintendent, offered the prayer of dedication. Others on hand for the first meal included Ray R. Irvin, city/county councilman; Sister Nancy Crowder, Homeless Network of Indianapolis chairperson; and Bruce Taylor, Church Federation of Indianapolis executive director.

"Offering opportunities for homeless hospitality and recovery is the sacred responsibility of the church," Hay, Jr., said. "Nutrition is a vital part of homeless recovery. How can homeless persons get back on their feet if they don’t have enough to eat?"

The lunch program operates out of a 12,000 square foot warehouse, which includes a 220-seat dining room, kitchen, food pantry, and day center. The warehouse was purchased in 1988 by the Indianapolis District and renovated by the Builders Association of Greater Indianapolis in 1990.

The daily lunch program will be funded through contributions of friends and supportive organizations, according to Hay. The program will expand to seven days a week when adequate funding is secured. No monies are received from city, state, or federal sources.

Shepherd Community began in 1985 as both a local Church of the Nazarene and a compassionate ministry center. The center works with families and individuals living on Indianapolis’ near east side, offering food and clothing distribution, after-school programs for children, recovery and support groups, and crisis intervention.

NYI MINISTRIES MAKES STAFF CHANGES

NYI Ministries has made several staff changes following the election of Randy Cloud as director of Adult Ministries, according to Gary Sivewright, NYI Ministries director.

Cloud previously served as NYI executive editor.

Carol Gritton has been appointed editor of the Senior High WordAction series curriculum. Gritton has served as editor of Adult Mission Education curriculum and NWMS’ Focus, as interim editor of One magazine, and as editorial assistant of Bread magazine. She and her family have returned to Kansas City from Orlando, Fla., where her husband, Mark, was youth pastor at Central Church of the Nazarene.

In other staff changes, Mark Gilroy will be senior curriculum editor, supervising the work of youth editors and editing the WordAction Young Adult curriculum. Alan E. Johnson will serve as senior program editor for TOTAL, quizzing and camp materials, and Youth Week and Mission Education curriculum. Karen DeSollar will serve as NYI office manager and liaison between NYI Ministries and the Nazarene Publishing House. She will also continue her duties as editor of Bread and Teens Today.

NAZARENES IN SOUTH AMERICA TARGET CITIES FOR EVANGELISTIC THRUST

Thirty-five cities throughout South America have been targeted for a special evangelistic thrust, according to Louie Bustle, South America Regional director. The effort is a direct result of the success of the Thrust to the Cities program in São Paulo, Brazil, in 1989.

The strategy calls for the multiplication of churches, missions, and prayer cells in the South American cities. New pastors will also receive training as they work to start new churches.

"This strategy of evangelism is exciting," said Bustle. "The fantastic success is a result of evangelistic campaigns in prayer cells, missions, local churches, and city-wide campaigns."

Bustle reports that recently, 189 new people were converted within a month in Santiago, Chile, among the 11 churches there. In São Paulo nearly 100 persons were converted during a two-day city-wide campaign.

"We believe this is only the beginning of a decade of fabulous church growth in South America," Bustle said.
A volunteer at the Sharing Place in Toronto helps a student learn English through the ministry's English-as-a-Second-Language (ESL) classes. The Sharing Place is an outreach ministry of Toronto Grace Church of the Nazarene offering assistance to refugee families in the inner city. The church also serves as home to four congregations including English, Portuguese, and two Spanish groups.

TORONTO THRUST YEAR ENDS ON SUCCESSFUL NOTE

The spotlight is off Toronto, but Nazarenes in that Canadian city are excited about the future, according to Marjorie Osborne, Target Toronto director. Toronto served as the focus of the denomination’s Thrust to the Cities program in 1990.

Fifteen new churches have been established through the Thrust emphasis. Three of those are fully organized churches, while 12 are listed as Church-Type Missions (CTMs). Target Toronto has a goal of 27 new churches by May 1992, according to Osborne.

One of the most exciting aspects of the Target Toronto is the Sharing Place, Osborne said. The Sharing Place is a compassionate ministry organization operating out of Toronto’s Grace Church of the Nazarene. Prior to 1990, approximately 20 persons attended the church. Now four congregations share the building including two Spanish groups and a Portuguese and English congregation. A group of Cambodians worship in the English services, receiving interpretation through headsets.

Frank Klassen and Floyd Perras serve as co-pastors of the church and co-directors of the Sharing Place. The compassionate ministry distributes food and clothing and provides counseling. In its first year, the Sharing Place has served more than 2,000 families (with three paid staff members and more than 50 volunteers), Osborne said.

“The most exciting aspect of the past year has been the new converts,” Osborne said. “At least a dozen new Christians are baptized each month at a combined celebration service. We started by celebrating what we hoped God would do. Now we are celebrating what God has done.”

Seoul, Korea, is the Thrust city for 1991.

NAE RELEASES LATEST MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS

Membership in the National Association of Evangelicals has reached nearly 4.6 million members, according to a report released recently by the NAE Board of Administration. This represents 42,175 local congregations in 48 denominations. The report also revealed that the denominations, including three denominational subunits, represent 67,851 ministers and operate 77 colleges and 20 theological seminaries.

The report was based on information provided by the churches and represents 1989 figures. The statistics represent U.S. operations only.

The study provides a valuable tool that can be used for the association and member churches in planning, evaluating and understanding their ministries, according to Billy A. Melvin, NAE executive director, “Because of their commitment to Spirit-directed ministry, evangelicals have not always based ministry on hard data,” he said. “Now, however, we have the beginnings of a resource bank that should contribute to more effective and cooperative ministry.”

The Church of the Nazarene (561,253 U.S. 1989 members) is one of the largest members of the NAE, ranking second behind the Assemblies of God (1,266,982 members).

NAE is a partnership of Protestant denominations committed to exploring greater avenues of ministry in order to form a united and strong voice for evangelical Christianity in America. NAE’s evangelical denominations represent alternatives to the older and more inclusive Protestant churches associated with the National Council of Churches.

NTS ANNOUNCES WORSHIP AND MUSIC CONFERENCE

Nazarene Theological Seminary will host a conference on Nazarene worship and music June 3-5, 1991, according to Al Truesdale, NTS academic dean. Sponsored jointly by NTS, Lillenas, and Pastoral Ministries, the theme of the conference will be “Traditions in Transition.”

“We will explore the role of music and worship for developing and transmitting the faith of the Christian Church,” Truesdale said. “We are seeking to bring together pastors, music ministers, theology professors, and church music professors for dialogue and refining of the shared vision of the mission of music in the worship of the church.”

Robert Webber, author of Worship Is a Verb, and a professor at Wheaton College, will be the featured resource person for the conference. The conference will also feature various workshops centered around the theme.
BRITISH COLLEGE APPROVED FOR NEW DEGREE

Nazarene Theological College in Manchester, England, has received approval to offer a master of arts degree, according to Herbert McGonigle, British Isles Nazarene College principal. The Council for National Academic Awards in London gave its approval for the new degree, which will be offered beginning September 1991.

The degree, called “Aspects of Christian Holiness,” is the only postgraduate degree in Britain that has an in-depth focus on the Wesleyan tradition’s influence on Christian spirituality, according to McGonigle. “The college is uniquely placed in that Manchester has the most important Wesleyan library resource in Britain,” McGonigle said. “It is expected that this one-year postgraduate degree will attract students from Britain, Europe, Africa, and North America.”

BILLY GRAHAM HONG KONG CRUSADE IS LARGEST EVER

Billy Graham’s Hong Kong Crusade, which ended November 18, was the largest single outreach in his 40 years of ministry, according to officials with the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. The 29,000-seat Hong Kong Stadium was filled to capacity in each of the five meetings. An estimated 25 million people attended 70,000 satellite and video crusades in more than 30 countries in Asia.

According to the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, an average of 4,762 persons came forward each evening to make a commitment to Christ. This would increase the number of Protestant Christians in Hong Kong by nearly 10 percent.

“In some ways, I feel that I am ready to go to heaven now,” Graham said. “I have seen the greatest crusade of my life, which I never dreamed I would see at my age. We are thrilled, and we give all the glory to the Lord.”

Why Millions Believe
By Leslie Parrott
Five reasons for believing in and celebrating the Resurrection today. 20 pages.
HH083-410-976X pkg. of 5, $1.25
10 pkgs., $11.25;
25 pkgs., $25.00

The Alluring Attraction of the Cross
By Russell V. DeLong
Focuses on the power of the Cross to move men and women toward God. 16 pages.
HH083-410-9751 pkg. of 5, $1.25
10 pkgs., $11.25;
25 pkgs., $25.00

Give the Message of the Cross and Resurrection to a Friend
Order toll-free 1-800-877-0700 7:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M. central time
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MEMBERSHIP IN DENOMINATIONS CHANGES LITTLE

Continuing a trend going back to the mid-1960s, many U.S. mainline Protestant denominations saw small membership losses in 1988, while the Roman Catholic church and several conservative denominations recorded gains, according to the *Yearbook of American and Canadian Churches* 1990.

With a few exceptions, most of the gains and losses were small, reflecting changes of less than 1 percent from the previous year.

Reports from more than 200 U.S. religious bodies showed that 145,382,738 or 38.7 percent of Americans belonged to one of their churches, synagogues, or religious congregations in 1988. This represents an overall gain of 1.1 percent over the 1987 total, during a time when the total U.S. population increased by one percent.

The 32 Protestant, Orthodox, and Anglican member churches of the National Council of Churches showed a drop in inclusive membership to 41,951,333, down from the previous year's total of 42,047,344.

### NIROGA BOARD PLANS FOR 20TH ANNIVERSARY

The National NIROGA Board, made up of the directors of NIROGAs in the U.S. and Canada, met recently in Kansas City, according to Randy Cloud, Adult Ministries director. The board discussed plans for the 20th anniversary celebration of NIROGA and scheduled the gatherings through 1992.

The anniversary celebration will begin at the Glorieta, N.Mex., NIROGA in September 1992 and will be observed in each of the NIROGA gatherings through spring 1993, according to Cloud.

NIROGA serves as an annual gathering for senior adults at six sites throughout the U.S. and Canada. Additional locations are under consideration for 1993.

### GRANT TO ENABLE TNC TO PLUG INTO COMPUTER NETWORK

Trevecca Nazarene College has been awarded a $30,000 grant from the National Science Foundation enabling the college to access a national computer network.

In addition to TNC, five other Nashville institutions received grants from NSF. The grants will fund the costs associated with interconnecting computers at each school.

### NNC RECEIVES $300,000 GRANT FOR RESEARCH

Northwest Nazarene College has received a $300,000 grant from the M. J. Murdock Charitable Trust, according to Darrell Marks, chairman of the Division of Mathematics and Natural Science. The grant will be used to augment natural science research programs at the college.

"The grant will raise the quality of our research program," Marks said. "We have a good research program, and this grant provides the opportunity to achieve a new level of excellence."

Marks said the grant will make it possible for junior and senior students to spend summers in research at NNC. Previously, summer research has been conducted in conjunction with other colleges and universities.
1. Which of these religious organizations plans to open an automobile assembly plant called Panda Motors Corporation in China?
   A. Jehovah’s Witnesses
   B. Seventh-Day Adventists
   C. Jerry Falwell’s Television Ministries
   D. Rev. Moon and the Unification Church

2. Which of the following states recently passed a veto-proof bill that requires females 17 years of age and younger to obtain parental consent for abortions?
   A. Montana
   B. Michigan
   C. Mississippi
   D. Missouri

3. The membership growth of the Church of the Nazarene for 1990 was 3.11 percent. Which of the following denominations, according to Christianity Today, lost 39 percent of its membership during 1987 and 1988?
   A. Disciples of Christ
   B. Missouri Synod Lutheran
   C. United Methodist Church
   D. Assemblies of God

4. Entertainment: According to American Demographics, what percentage of its budget does the typical American family spend on entertainment?
   A. 18%
   B. 5%
   C. 30%
   D. 9%

5. Which of the following theological seminaries is in jeopardy of losing accreditation because it has no women on its board?
   A. Westminster Theological Seminary
   B. Nazarene Theological Seminary
   C. Union Theological Seminary (Va.)
   D. Dallas Theological Seminary

6. The United Bible Societies announced that the last official national language in the world has recently received a translation of the New Testament. The nation involved is
   A. Mongolian People’s Republic
   B. Malawi
   C. Albania
   D. Yemen

7. How costly is the Christmas spirit? Though the 1990 figures aren’t in yet, estimates based on statistics from 1988 and 1989 show the “average American household” spent which of the following amounts for Christmas gifts?
   A. $595
   B. $1,100
   C. $260
   D. $705

8. Christians are concerned about America’s rising crime rate. Persons aged 18 to 24 make up 11 percent of the population and account for what percentage of arrests?
   A. 31%
   B. 15%
   C. 82%
   D. 26%

9. According to FBI Uniform Crime Reports and the Bureau of Census, which of the following pairs of states heads the list of most serious crimes per capita?
   A. New York and Pennsylvania
   B. Michigan and Maryland
   C. Florida and Texas
   D. California and Alaska

10. According to a recent Roper Poll, for every hour spent in church, U.S. adults spend how many hours watching television?
    A. 4
    B. 15
    C. 12
    D. 45

Answers on page 44.
We Have What It Takes

I watched an afternoon talk show that focused on pregnant women who used crack cocaine. The host of the show interviewed three women who were in a drug recovery program, grilling them mercilessly about why each had kept smoking crack even after they knew they were pregnant. Didn’t they care about the health of the babies?

By the time the audience was let loose to question the women, the hospitality level had risen to a fevered pitch. One by one, the outraged audience members stood up and angrily scolded and condemned the women who, between them, had used every drug, prostituted, and stolen to maintain their habits. “Any woman known to use drugs should be sterilized,” one woman declared. Another suggested locking them all up in prison and trying them for child abuse. The three women became defensive, and soon the guests and the audience were caught in a cycle of blame and retaliation that allowed for little helpful communication.

I switched off the television, feeling outraged at the enormous struggle the babies of drug-addicted moms had to face, through no fault of their own. Yet I came away realizing that it is always easier to blame than to constructively prevent the same awful things from recurring.

Several weeks later, I met a family nurse practitioner who has chosen not to discount women who have been on the downward spiral. Instead, she has found a way to make a difference.

When Martha Ryan walks into a 24-hour emergency family shelter in the Haight Ashbury district of San Francisco, she warmly greets each woman by name. Ryan is the director of the Homeless Prenatal Program at the Hamilton Family Center. One might ask why a medical professional would give uninsured, expectant moms more than the perfunctory medical check. Why? She responds, “I do it for the babies, and I do it for the moms too.”

On a typical day at the shelter, Martha, a tall, strawberry blonde, bends down to peer into one of the 70 single beds scattered throughout the church basement. A single mother and her three-day-old baby are nestled in the corner of their bed. “Don’t you look terrific!” Martha exclaims, receiving a grateful smile in return. Martha takes the opportunity to bend down alongside the bunk and find out how the early days of motherhood have been for this young mom. The rapport between the two is telling. They trust each other.

When Martha Ryan began the Homeless Prenatal Program a year ago, she did so with a simple but powerful philosophy that has informed every service offered: Every woman wants a healthy baby, and people can change. Martha and her staff have proven that a woman anticipating the birth of a child, whether her first or her fifth, can hear an appeal that comes with the promise of help to get off drugs and deliver a healthy baby. Martha recalls confronting one woman, a chronic substance abuser who had hit rock bottom. “What do you think you are doing to that baby? You’ve got to stop doing drugs.” The woman began to cry, and Martha stepped close and said, “Listen, I’ll help. You aren’t alone in this.”

That promise of being a helpful companion to women in need is the key to Martha’s success. Being present, actively advocating for medical and social services, listening, and providing a regular support group are the ways she earns the mothers’ trust. Then she is free to confront and comfort them because the women know she really cares.

Several years ago, when Martha was beginning a master’s degree in public health specializing in maternal and prenatal health, a friend suggested she drop in at the shelter. After volunteering one night a week for a year, a dream took form in Martha’s mind. Why not develop a multiphase program to help connect these uninsured, overstressed, and needy moms into available health care? Martha wrote a compelling grant proposal that the first foundation funded. For approximately the same cost as the hospital stay and social service advocacy for one drug baby, Ryan has hired part-time case workers, outfitted a medical office, recruited volunteer outreach workers, and served 75 pregnant women.

Because of Martha Ryan and her staff, a world of difference is being made for some tiny infants who don’t yet know how lucky they are.

I do it for the babies and I do it for the moms too,” says Martha Ryan.

Jesus’ words in Matthew 25:40 remind us that, “What you do for the least of these, you have done unto me” (paraphrase mine). Fragile babies and homeless moms can make it if we offer long-term love in the name of Jesus. Lots of our churches have basements that go unused most of the week. Most churches have medical professionals in the congregation. We have what it takes to make a difference!

Rebecca Laird is a professional writer and editor. She is also a PK, and is married to a minister. She lives in San Francisco.
Observer at Large

W. E. McCumber

Mercy, Mercy!

From a local paper I gleaned this tidbit of history. East of Olathe, Kans., sits a barn that used to be a house. When Quantrill’s guerillas approached the place back in Civil War days, the farmer’s wife hid her husband in a potato bin under the kitchen floor. She concealed the trap door with a rug, placed on the rug a rocking chair, and there she sat, her baby on her lap, when the raiders broke into the house.

When the bandits inquired about her husband, she replied, “He isn’t in the house.” Thus his life was spared.

Now the plot quickens, thickens, and sickens. The next day she attended church but was denied Communion. The deacons said, “You lied.”

The doughty woman responded bluntly to their charge. “Deacon One, I saw you going into the widow’s house. Deacon Two, you sold me a barrel of apples that was rotten at the bottom. Deacon Three, you cheated me on a measure of oats.” She then insisted that her husband had not been in the house but under it.

She was immediately restored to Communion, and she could surely be pardoned if the bread and wine had an unaccustomed sweetness to her taste.

The story serves as commentary on the words of Jesus, “Do not judge, or you too will be judged” (Matthew 7:1, NIV). Those who would judge others must be sure their own lives are scrupulously honest and clean. Rarely is human judgment anything more than the pot calling the kettle black. Both in the world and in the church there is a responsibility for preserving order by exercising judgment. Without courts, trials, and judgments, society would be dominated by criminals and anarchy would result. Without discipline and judgment, the integrity and credibility of the church would be forfeited. Those who judge act in corporate capacities, not as individuals seeking revenge or removing obstacles to the fulfillment of personal ambitions. It is important that they be persons of upright character, too large-souled to stoop to petty actions.

Those of us who cannot judge in an official capacity should not judge at all. We must discriminate, but we should not condemn. We, who required constant mercy, should not impose strict justice. “All have sinned” is a biblical truth that disqualifies us from judging one another. In the context of that statement of universal guilt, Paul declares that one sinner judging another is inexcusable (Romans 2:1).

The same context that brands man’s judgment inexcusable, affirms that God’s judgment is inescapable (vv. 2-3). The divine judgment penetrates even “the secrets of men” (v. 16), so that, ultimately, all cases will be solved and all offenders will be sentenced.

Mercy triumphs over justice, however, in the cross of Jesus Christ. Guilty sinners are accepted and forgiven when they trust in Christ as their sin-bearing Savior. The sins that God forgives for Christ’s sake will not accuse us at the final judgment. God is “just and the justifier” of those who humbly seek His pardoning mercies.

The next day she attended church but was denied Communion.

Those who have received mercy should dispense mercy. The forgiven should be forgiving. Individual Christian life should be focused at the mercy seat, not the judgment seat.

W. E. McCumber is a Nazarene preacher, teacher, author, and former editor of the Herald of Holiness.
John Wesley was a small man. He stood 5'6" tall and never weighed more than 135 pounds. Yet he cast a long shadow, a shadow that stretches across 200 years and puts a "goodly heritage" in our path today.

With these words on his lips, John Wesley, our ecclesiastical ancestor, died on March 2, 1791:

I the chief of sinners am
But Jesus died for me."
Wesley’s Purpose: “to reform the nation, particularly the church, and to spread scriptural holiness over these lands.”

When John Wesley was ushered into the realm of eternal spring, the Methodists felt the loss ever so keenly. They knew that the knight and bishop of their cause was gone.

When all that was mortal of John Wesley was laid to rest near City Road Chapel, London, thousands gathered to mourn. The Methodists’ estimate of Mr. Wesley could not be missed—they elected 100 men to take his place. The truth was that, even 100 strong, these good men could not fill the shoes of John Wesley.

The British newspapers carried the announcement of Wesley’s death. It was the custom upon the death of a notable to publish the value of his estate. With the announcement of Wesley’s death they simply stated, “Left nothing.” This was a sort of final vindication of Wesley. Many thought that he was getting rich from donations and book sales. But when he “left nothing,” even the Gentleman’s Magazine, which had blasted Wesley repeatedly, published this along with his death announcement.

It is impossible to deny him the merit of having done infinite good to the lower classes of people... By the humane endeavors of him and his brother, Charles, a sense of decency in morals and religion was introduced in the lowest classes of mankind, the ignorant were instructed, and the wretched relieved and the abandoned reclaimed. He must be considered as one of the most extraordinary characters this or any other age has ever produced.1

Wesley’s shadow of influence is immense and growing. Wesley was the builder of the bridge over which the religion of the Protestant Reformation era traveled to enter modern times. Probably no one during this century influenced the growth of education more, from literacy training to college level work. Wesley gave England a social conscience, showing the way for prison reform, social welfare, and human rights. The antislavery movement was helped by Wesleyan preaching, teaching, and organizing of sugar boycotts to oppose the slave trade. Wesley and his spiritual descendants supplied the labor movement among mill workers, coal miners, and farm workers with crucial leadership. He taught a nation the value of hard work. Even drudgery-filled jobs became sacramental.

Wesley’s religious contribution was his greatest. His innovative theological synthesis of faith and works was ingenious. His marriage of personal religion and social responsibility was ideal. He demonstrated that the deeper Christian life, the sanctified life, should be the norm rather than the exception. His system of nurture and spiritual formation lives on, waiting vainly for 200 years for someone to improve on it. To this day, his system of societies, classes, bands, and one-on-one spiritual guidance is unsurpassed and shows dramatic vitality in many places in the world. About 100 denominations look to Wesley as their ecclesiastical ancestor.

Wesley’s legacy includes a way of doing theology that can be described as surveying the needs of the time and then bringing to bear on them the finest resources of the Christian faith. Thus, his theology, then and now, has a dynamic character, as the resources of Christian faith in new combinations and emphases are applied to human needs in changing times.

There is perhaps no better platform from which to address the problems and issues of today’s world than the foundation of our Wesleyan heritage.

The newspapers were of course, both right and wrong when they declared that Mr. Wesley “left nothing.” True, he left nothing of earthly value. But only eternity will tell the legacy of spiritual, moral, and ecclesiastical value that Mr. Wesley left.

His legacy is far too extensive to explain in one issue of the Herald of Holiness. But since there certainly would not even be a Herald of Holiness had not Mr. Wesley answered God’s Macedonian call, we must, on this bicentennial of his death, at least hint at what has come of Mr. Wesley’s life and work.

Reference Notes
1. No one knows the very last words on Wesley’s lips. His nurse, Elizabeth Ritchie, however, reports that during his last hours this couplet was much on his mind. Other phrases spoken during his last hours include, “I praise the Lord while I have breath” and “The best of all, God is with us.”2

198 Clive Friend. Woodmansterne Publications, Ltd.

Statue of John Wesley in front of the New Room, Wesley’s headquarters in the Bristol area. Wesley rode 200,000 miles in preaching and teaching tours.
"We do not desire to hear our children weep for bread and have none to give them."

Those who did find work suffered the most degrading working conditions. Most workers labored in textile mills or coal mines.

In these difficult times it was easy for parents to yield to the siren songs of the textile mill operators and their "rent your child" program. For a small amount of money the mill operator would take your hungry kids off your hands, feed them milk or water gruel twice a day, give them some clothes, a place to sleep, and work them 12 to 14 hours per day—except Sundays. You see, the mill owners were, for the most part, Christians, and they did not want to break the Lord's Day by working the children on Sunday. Children as young as three or four were employed as "trappers in the pit" and never saw the sunshine except on Sundays. Again and again the "statesmen" in Parliament declared that England's floundering economy could be rescued if only more idle four- and five-year-olds could be put to work in the factories!

Coal mining had something for the whole family. Dad spent up to 15 hours per day in the damp bowels of the earth digging coal. And the children worked 12 hour days as pumpers to keep the water out of the mines. Some of them as young as six or seven worked carrying 50-pound "coal creels" out of the depths of the mine. And let us not forget Mother. She had a job too. Every morning before daylight you could hear the women on their way to work. You could hear their chains. Each woman carried her chain to work. For 12 to 15 hours Mother would work as a beast of burden, dragging the coal carriages out of the narrow passages of the mines. You see, she would put the chain around her waist, hook one end on the coal carriage and, through those low and narrow tunnels on her hands and knees, she would draw the coal carriage after her to the surface. Some carriages had wheels—some sled runners. Well—there simply weren't enough donkeys in the country—so they had to use the wives and mothers. Don't you see? They had to keep the steam engines going!

But most people couldn't even find that kind of work. Because of literally thousands of Enclosure Acts, hundreds of people were put off the common lands. They poured into the cities. There was never enough employment, never enough housing, never enough food, except poverty, sickness, and death! Listen to the newspapers of that era.

In 1740, the London Daily Post observed "such swarms of miserable objects as now fill our streets are shocking to behold... Several have perished in the Street for Want" (Feb. 15, 1740). That same year, the Gentleman's Magazine declared. "Several perished with Cold in the streets and Fields in and around the city (London)... "Twould be endless to mention all the Calamities" (Jan. 1740). The Norwich Gazette the following year published this: "We have a greatly mortality amongst the poor people who die in great numbers of Fluxes and Fevers. One poor man buried eight of his family in a few days. This mortality is owing to the continued on page 30
Even those who persecute you, those who are evil and unthankful, you are to love with an invariable thirst for their happiness.

I walked into the Round Church (Anglican), Cambridge, England. Divine worship has been conducted there, if I remember the brass plaque accurately, since the year 1149. The Round Church is used by a “low church” congregation of common people. I felt at home—at first.

Then, like an evangelical duck out of water, I got lost in the Anglican liturgy. It was a Sunday evening Communion service, and I tried to follow along the best I could. We came to the last part of the Collect for the Communion Service. I closed the little green book and recited the rest of the prayer by heart in tones velvet with reverence:

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts be open, all desire known, and from whom no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee, and worthily magnify thy holy name, through Christ our Lord, Amen.

I knew the prayer, because John Wesley quoted it so often in his writing in support of his doctrine of entire sanctification. Since the doctrine was so embedded in the familiar creedal documents, John Wesley marveled at the savagery his preaching of Christian perfection provoked. Even though the people prayed for cleansing and perfect love every time they took Communion, the very idea that the prayer would be answered offended them to the point of outrage. Christian perfection was abhorred as a pernicious heresy. Wesley asked, "Why have the Preachers of it been hooted at, like mad dogs, even by men that fear God?" Wesley did not try to explain how this was transmitted. He simply believed the result to be too painfully obvious to be denied. In his sermon, "The Fall of Man," Wesley declared.

How exactly ... do all things around us, even the face of the whole world, agree with this account! Open your eyes! Look around you! See darkness that may be felt; see ignorance and error; see vice in ten thousand forms; see ... guilt, fear, sorrow, shame, remorse, covering the face of the earth! See misery the daughter of sin. See on every side, sickness and pain ...
In Your Church and in Your World
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- A Gathering of Laymen
- Speakers to Challenge Us
- Workshops, Music, and More
- Come Join Us!

The 7th International Laymen’s Conference
Opryland USA
Nashville
July 3-7, 1991
A Gathering of Laymen
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driving on the poor, helpless sons of men, in every age, to the gates of death!4

Mankind is slave to sin. "Though he strives with all his might, he cannot conquer," Wesley preached. "Sin is mightier than he. . . . He resolves against it, but yet sins on; he sees the snare and abhors and runs into it."5  Is not this your story and mine?

We must agree with Wesley that something has gone terribly wrong with the human enterprise. We have only to look into any newspaper, into our own personal history, to confirm the reality of original sin ingrained in our nature.

Wesley points us to redeeming grace. "By nature ye are wholly corrupted; by grace ye shall be wholly renewed." This song voiced the hope for deliverance.

Break off the yoke of inbred sin
And fully set my spirit free!
I cannot rest till pure within,
Till I am wholly lost in thee.7

Two powerful schools of thought today try to laugh off the Wesleyan affirmation of original sin. The behaviorists believe that humans are neither good nor bad. They are whatever society makes of them. They are no more free and responsible than a lump of clay. One is not to be praised for becoming a missionary or blamed for becoming a murderer. We are after all, they say, mere products of our environment. The humanists, on the other hand, including most New Age gurus, believe that human beings are basically good. What the natural man needs is not cleansing but a chance to grow and become and bloom into self-realization.

I, for one, agree with Wesley’s firm stand on original sin, “Allow this and you are so far a Christian. Deny it and you are but a Heathen still.”8

Wesley is careful to remind the born-again believer that sin still remains in this heart. The evil nature, that Delilah which we are told is gone, . . . is still lying in our bosom.”9

“It is natural enough in the glow of the new birth to believe all sin is destroyed. How naturally do we imagine this during the warmth of our first love . . . that because we feel no sin, we have none in us.”10

But it is seldom long before he who imagined all sin was gone, “feels there is still pride in his heart . . . self-will . . . love of the world . . . desire of the flesh . . . fear of dispraise . . . evil shame . . . jealousies . . . envy . . . resentment . . . covetousness.”11

Believers too soon begin to “continually feel a heart bent to backsliding; a natural tendency to evil; a proneness . . . to cleave to the things of earth. They are daily sensible of sin remaining in their heart . . . pride, self-will, unbelief; and to sin cleaving to all they speak and do, even their best actions and holiest duties.”12

Therefore, even the born again should pray, “Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts.”

Even the sanctified wholly should pray for cleansing, for the sanctified life depends on the moment-by-moment cleansing. “The holiest of men still need Christ.” Wesley declares, “for God does not give them a stock of holiness. But unless they receive a supply every moment nothing but unholiness remains.”13 “We need the power of Christ every moment . . . to continue in spiritual life and without which, notwithstanding our present holiness, we should be devils the next moment.”14

Thus “the most perfect . . . need the blood of atonement and may properly pray for themselves”15 that portion of the Collect that reads “Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts.”

By the Inspiration of the Holy Spirit

Many of Wesley’s theological descendants choose to describe the action of the Holy Spirit upon the seeking believer’s heart as the baptism with the Holy Spirit. Wesley’s own

continued on page 32

After the curate had forbidden John Wesley to preach in the Epworth Church, John made a pulpit of his father’s gravestone outside the church and preached a powerful sermon to an eager congregation.
What would happen to the spiritual temperature of our churches if those who were slipping spiritually could go to a “backsliders’ band” for help without risking disgrace?

anyone among the first generation Wesleyans could “out evangelize” John Wesley, it was his Oxford classmate George Whitefield. But there is more to sustaining a religious movement than basic evangelism. What do you do to nurture the converts? At this, Wesley excelled. No one has done it better. Whitefield, on the other hand, was called his organization a “Connexion.” How closely they were bound together in nurturing bonds of mutuality in Wesley’s system of societies, classes, bands, and one-to-one spiritual guidance.

The Society
The Methodist Connexion was at first a religious organization within the Church of England. They held no meetings that would conflict with the Anglican schedule of worship. The basic organization in the “connexion” was the society that came to be analogous to a local church congregation.

The society was subdivided into classes of about 12 persons each. Every society member was required to join a class. The classes met weekly.

No rope of sand for Wesley. He called his organization a “fugitive preacher”—a flaming evangelist who led many to the Cross but left the babes in Christ behind to starve as he moved on to another evangelistic campaign.

Adam Clarke reported these doleful words of Whitefield as he, in old age, looked back at his ministry. “Brother Wesley acted wisely—the souls that were awakened under his ministry, he joined in class, and thus preserved the fruits of his labor. This I neglected, and my people are a rope of sand.”

No rope of sand for Wesley. He
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less democratic forum where ideas and issues could be discussed. Such a forum was “unavailable anywhere else in Hanoverian England, for free expression in an accepting environment by people from widely differing social backgrounds.” Here employers and employees, rich and poor, educated and illiterate met as peers. Perhaps the Methodist class meeting did more to crumble the rigid British class system than any other single force.

While many Methodist functions separated the sexes, the class meeting was open to women and men. Women became successful class leaders, some went on to become preachers. Thus the class meeting was the only significant role of religious leadership for women in Britain.

The class meeting itself provided an arena of Christian koinonia. Acceptance, love, and commitment to each other were the keynotes. A typical meeting would start with the singing of a hymn. Then the class leader would share the condition of his own spiritual life. Answers to prayer, spiritual progress, and the like were reported as well as temptations, failures, grief, or sins. Following the leader’s example, others would then share their spiritual needs and blessings. In this context of prayer, trust, and confession, healing and spiritual growth were accelerated.

The class leader had to meet no education or training requirement other than a demonstration of faithfulness and earning the respect of those he led. The class leader was to visit the class members regularly and “inquire into their inward state; to learn what are their trials; and how they fall by or conquer them; to instruct the ignorant in the principles of religion; to repeat, to explain, or enforce . . . what has been said in public preaching . . . [To insure that] they have a clear, full, abiding conviction, that without inward, complete, universal holiness, no man shall see the Lord.”

The Bands

Besides being a member of the society and a class, a Methodist serious about pursuing Christian perfection might also become a member of a Methodist Band. This was a group of four to six persons who met weekly and shared their spiritual journeys in a very intimate fellowship. They shared “without reserve and without disguise.” Bands were organized around commonalities of age, sex, and marital status. Wesley felt that Methodism did its best work in the bands.

Not everyone sought to join a band. Among the questions a prospective
A Christian without a soul friend is like a body without a head.

Spirit with your spirit that you are a child of God?
3. Has no sin, inward or outward, dominion over you?
4. Do you desire to be told of all your faults, and that plain and home?
5. Is it your desire and design to be, on this and all other occasions, entirely open so as to speak everything that is in your heart without exception, without disguise, and without reserve?

Wesley designed some starter questions to be used in each and every band meeting.

1. What known sins have you committed since our last meeting?
2. What temptations have you met with?
3. How were you delivered?
4. What have you thought, said, or done, of which you doubt whether it be sin or not?
5. Have you nothing you desire to keep secret?

These questions seem frightfully frontal and starkly negative to us. But remember, these topics were being discussed by open hearted friends who loved each other deeply. Further, if we restate these starter questions in today's language, we discover that they are extremely helpful to serious companions on the way to the New Jerusalem. I have used the following restatement of Wesley's questions successfully in several small-group settings.

1. Have you had any spiritual failures recently? Have you been disappointed with yourself lately, spiritually speaking? How can we be most helpful in restoring or supporting you? When we pray for and with you today, at what point should we focus our prayers?

2. What temptations or spiritual problems have you been battling lately? At what points in your life do you feel most vulnerable? Most weak right now? Most under pressure?
3. If you have been delivered from any temptations lately would you share with us how the victory was won? Would you share with us how you have endured and survived recent trials?
4. Has the Lord revealed anything to you about your heart and life that makes you want to take a prayerful second look at your attitudes, life-style, service, or motivations?
5. Is there a spiritual problem so deep or so personal that you have never been able to talk to anyone about it? Can you even talk with God about it? Are you carrying excess baggage from the past that still today keeps you defeated and depressed? Would you like to share it with us, your spiritual partners? Or, at least let us pray for you about it—would you set a time each day (or this week) when you are going to pray about this matter so we can at that very same hour (moment) pray for you wherever we are?

“Do you desire to ... speak everything that is in your heart . . . without disguise and without reserve?”

What Christian could not profit from meeting weekly with trusted “soul friends” to share answers to such questions? Too often we simply go to church and look at the back of our fellow believers' heads during a public service and never see into each others' hearts.

The Penitent Bands
I wish there was a way to revive one of Wesley's special groups—the penitent band. This “backsliders' band” was especially designed for sincere people who, for some reason, kept being recaptured by some besetting sin. They wanted to do right but had not yet found the discipline and strength to completely forsake their sins and stay on the path to perfection.

What if every pilgrim in our churches could turn to a penitent band for support when he found himself slipping spiritually? How many spiritual failures could be prevented if it were possible to go to a “backsliders band” without losing face or respect? Why should it be disgraceful to admit spiritual problems and seek help? What would happen to the spiritual temperature of our churches if we could re-establish this part of our Wesleyan heritage in every local church?

One-to-One Spiritual Guidance
One element of Wesleyan spiritual nurture has been all but overlooked by those who study Wesley's system of pastoral care. The classes and bands are widely extolled, as they should be. But recently, over a period of several months, I read 2,860 of John Wesley's letters. They are hard to find. Only about 900 letters are included in the standard set of Wesley's Works. Studying the letters, I discovered that in addition to the classes and bands, there was a strong element of one-to-one spiritual guidance among the early Wesleysans. John Wesley himself served as spiritual guide, mostly by mail, to many persons. Wesley arranged two sorts of spiritual guidance among his people: faith mentoring and a “twin souls” plan.

Faith Mentoring
A faith mentor or spiritual guide serves as “God's usher.” He practices the “art of arts.” A faith mentor should be characterized by love, tender respect, holiness, detachment, and theological competence. He should possess the gift of discernment, much patience, practice utter frankness and honesty, and be available to God the Holy Spirit.

Such persons John Wesley habitually assigned to offer pastoral care to new or weak converts. Wesley often
This engraving pictures John Wesley on his deathbed with many of his faithful cohorts surrounding him. Many of the persons pictured were not actually at Wesley’s bedside when he died. Courtesy of the Methodist Collection, Drew University, Madison, N.J.

referred to this practice as putting “babes in Christ” under the care of “spiritual fathers.”

**Twin Souls**

Even more commonly discovered in Wesley’s letters is the practice of bringing “twin souls” together for spiritual guidance. Kenneth Leech calls such a person a *soul friend*. This is derived from the lore of the ancient Celtic saints who taught that “anyone without a soul-friend is a body without a head.” Wesley also called such mutual spiritual guides *companions* on the way to the New Jerusalem.

Wesley was convinced that spiritual guidance was essential for all. He repeatedly warned his people, both fledglings and veterans, that they could not keep warm alone. To Mary Bosanquet he wrote, “You have need of a steady guide, and one that knows you well.”10 His letter to Ann Bolton, July 8, 1785, shows Wesley’s idea of both the necessity of a spiritual guide and the qualities he expected in a good spiritual guide:

> My Dear Nancy,—It is undoubt- edly expedient for you to have a friend in whom you can fully confide that may be always near you or at a small distance, and ready to be consulted on all occasions. . . . I am glad, therefore, that a good Providence has given you one. . . . You may certainly trust her in every instance; and she has both understanding, piety, and experience.11

The utter urgency of having spiritual guides or companions on the way, as Wesley calls them, is seen in a letter to Frances Godfrey. He addresses her as “my dear Fanny” and says, “It is a blessed thing to have fellow travellers to the New Jerusalem. If you cannot find any you must make them; for none can travel that road alone.”12 Even wealthy bankers like Ebenezer Blackwell needed a spiritual guide. “I am fully persuaded,” Wesley wrote, “if you had always one or two faithful friends near you who would speak the very truth from their heart and watch over you in love, you would swiftly advance . . . .”13

Hundreds of such examples are to be found in Wesley’s correspondence. Has any group of Christians ever been more purposefully discipled, been held more mutually accountable, or been more carefully nurtured than those cared for by Wesley’s societies, classes, bands, and one-to-one guidance?

It would be foolish to try to woodenly repeat everything that Wesley did. Nevertheless, the principles of Wesley’s Christian nurture are both timeless and ours.

**Reference Notes**

5. Cited by Henderson, 163.
7. Ibid.
12. Ibid., 8:158.
**FRIEND OF THE POOR**

*continued from page 23*

Badness of the Diet which the poor have been obliged to feed on" (Jan. 24-31, 1741). The *London Daily Post* reported a poor woman who gave birth to a child only to "perish with cold after she had been delivered." The *Cambridge Journal and Weekly Flying Post*, January 5, 1754, reported, "A poor woman big with child was found ... in Spital Fields Market in a starving condition, and carried to the Round house, where she died an hour later. The same paper reported, "A poor Haymaker dropp'd down dead by St. Anne's Church, Soho; supposed to have died for want."

From Frome came word that "the misery of the inhabitants is almost incredible. The people are wholly out of Employ and in want of the Common necessities of Life" (*London Daily Post*, May 12, 1742). *Westminster Journal*, February 9, 1745, reported that "in Stamfordham a poor woman took to the streets with her three children looking for food. Before she could find a charitable hand two of her children died of starvation. The third child "had its arms froze." Mother and child were found the next morning nearly dead.

From Colne came a report: "The situation of the poor is rendered pitiable ... by sickness. There is hardly a house where there is not one sick or one dead" (*Leeds Intelligencer*, Feb. 15, 1780).

"The great price of corn," wrote one correspondent from Wellington, "has almost starved the miners and Common People, who have actually ate nothing but Grains and Salt for many days" (*Public Advertiser*, Nov. 18, 1756).

The pressure was so great some could not go on, as the *Norwich Gazette* reported: "On Saturday last a poor woman and her child about four years old, were taken out of the Tower-Ditch, drowned. It is said ... that she was in great Want, and that she flung the child in first and herself afterwards" (Mar. 7-14, 1741).

Such conditions were confirmed by the notes in Wesley's *Journal*:

Wesley described the poverty of the people at Bethnol Green:

I have not found any such distress, no, not in the prison of Newgate. One poor man was just creeping out of his sick bed, to his ragged wife and three little children, who were more than half naked, and the very picture of famine: when one bringing in a loaf of bread, they all ran, seized upon it, and tore it to pieces in an instant (*Journal*, Mar. 23 and May 7, 1741).

John Wesley wrote this letter that appeared in *Lloyd's Evening Post*, *The London Chronicle*, and the *Leeds Mercury* in December 1772:

Why are thousands of people starving? ... I have seen it with my eyes in every corner of the land. I have known those who could only afford to eat a little coarse food every other day. I have known one picking up stinking sprats from a dunghill and carrying them home for herself and her children. I have known another gather the bones which the dogs have left in the streets and making broth of them to prolong a wretched life. Why are so many thousand people in London, in Bristol, in Norwich, in every county from one end of England to the other, utterly destitute of employment?

Such widespread starvation produced hundreds of hunger riots—the newspapers reported 150 hunger riots during Wesley's ministry.

A correspondent from Bury St. Edmunds reported, "Our jail is full of poor, unhappy wretches for being concerned in the late riots, and their families are starving for bread, for the poor were never in so unhappy a situation in this country as they are at this time, and every method is made use of to keep them in distress" (*Gazetteer and New Daily Advertiser*, Apr. 30, 1772).

One man about to be hung for participating in a hunger riot at Rosendale was asked why he and his companions would do such a thing. He answered, "We did not desire to hear our children weep for bread and have none to give them" (*London Chronicle*, Sept. 11, 1762).

The Grand Jury of the Kings Bench in 1741 was asked to consider the swarms of hungry people. After describing them as a dreadful "nuisance," "so burthensome and disgraceful" they recommended enforcing the laws more vigorously, adding "that we may not be thus troubled with the Poor" (*Gentleman's Magazine*, July 1741).

And enforce the laws they did. No fewer than 260 offenses were punishable by death.

When Peter McCloud "burglarously" entered the house of J. Hankey, Esquire, and stole "one brass window screw" he was sentenced to death. When Charles Shuter, age 14, was "concerned with his mother in robbing a gentleman of 62£" he was sentenced to death. When John Gerrard picked from the pocket of Alexander Murray, Esquire, "one Cambric handkerchief" he, too, was sentenced to death. When Isabella Condon, a poor woman, tried to spend counter-
The nation's economic problems could be solved if more idle four- and five-year-olds could be put to work in the factories.

Is it any wonder that both John and Charles Wesley worked day and night for prison reform?
Is it any wonder that in Bristol you had to pledge to do prison ministries before you could become a Methodist?

These were the times that tried men's souls—an age of poverty, starvation, economic oppression, and judicial murder.

What did John Wesley do about all this?
Let me give it to you in a nutshell.
1. He evangelized. He preached in fields and streets and churches.
2. Schools—the Wesleyans built hundreds of schools, Sunday Schools, boarding schools, slum schools, vocational training, and adult literacy schools.
3. Religious societies, classes and bands were formed.
4. They organized a sick visitors corporation—London was divided into 12 districts and sick visitors appointed. Their task was to visit each sick person at least three times a week and help physically and spiritually.
5. The Wesleyans took over Newgate Prison, Bristol, and made it a model facility. They invited government officials to inspect and copy it.
7. Food and clothing were distributed daily.
8. The Ladies Lying-in Hospital was established. It was a hospital for destitute or unwed mothers. The women received prenatal and postnatal care plus vocational training and religious instruction. One year 300 women sought refuge there.
9. The Stranger's Friend Society was an organization supported by Methodists for non-Methodists. The purpose of this charity was to "hunt poverty, sin and disease . . . to lessen . . . (or) remove the immense load of human ills . . . to look death in the face . . . visiting the wretches in cellars and garrets . . . where the most virulent contagion had dwelt for many years" (The Methodist Magazine, 1798, 422-23).
10. The Christian Community was formed; a league of workers dedicated to ministering to the paupers in the London Work Houses. They held up to 500 religious services a year.

Wesley also provided:
11. A Poor House,
12. A Widows Home,
13. An Orphanage,
14. Wesley also created an unemployment plan for Methodists.
15. He also established a credit union—loan fund for Methodists who wanted to start their own businesses.

John Wesley called himself "God's steward for the poor." He declared He did not regard anyone as having a single grain of true Christian faith if he were not willing "to spend and be spent" for the poor.

He expressed his appeal in an oft-repeated slogan: "Join hands with God to help a poor man live."

Wesley and his spiritual descendants, your spiritual ancestors, finally made Parliament listen and pass the Factory Acts, Mining Acts, and the Child Labor Laws.

Not long ago, the socialist countries of the world held an "International Congress." They asked a statesman from England to come and explain to their delegates why England's system of social care works so well. The British statesman told them something like this—"The difference is that most of you learned your lessons from Karl Marx—we learned our lessons from John Wesley."

What a precious tradition of Christian service. What do you do with a heritage like this?

Reference Notes
1. An image borrowed from an address by T. C. Mitchell.
words for this were “the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.” This phrase he took from the language of liturgy with which many of the people to whom he preached would be familiar.

The term inspiration literally means “in-spiriting.” The image is that of God pouring His own Spirit into the seeking believer’s heart. Wesley called it “God’s breathing into the soul.” Thus by the continual in-breathing of God’s Spirit, “doth He cleanse the thoughts of their hearts . . . that they may perfectly love Him.” Wesley declares:

all inward holiness is the immediate fruit of the faith that worketh by love. By this the blessed Spirit purifies the heart from pride, self-will, passion, from love of the world, from foolish and hurtful desires, from vile and vain affections.

Elsewhere Wesley describes the work of the sanctifying Spirit as inspiration, filling, purifying, cleansing, shedding love abroad in the heart, transforming, gifting, reigning, testifying, bringing joy, and conquering sin.

The Spirit so fills the heart that, metaphorically speaking, there is no room for it. Divine love “expels” and “excludes” sin.

The Spirit cleanses and fills the heart and brings assurance to seeking believers, “a consciousness that we are inwardly conformed by the Spirit of God, to the image of His Son.”

The “in-spirited” heart produces the fruits of the Spirit. Where the Spirit governs, Wesley says, “there is meekness, patience, gentleness, long-suffering . . . a soft and yielding spirit; a mildness and sweetness, a tenderness of soul.”

The spiritual life is sustained by the inspiration of the Spirit, which is a “kind of spiritual respiration . . . and the child of God grows up . . . to the full . . . stature of Christ.”

For all these reasons, it is appropriate for us all to pray for the “inspiring” of the Holy Spirit for “Every moment, Lord, I need The merit of thy death.”

That We May Perfectly Love Thee
To John Wesley, Christian perfection, perfect love, entire sanctification, and holiness were different names for the same phenomenon of sanctifying grace.

He never once claimed that Christian perfection was Adamic, angelic, or absolute. It was a perfection compatible with the fact that we are still members of a fallen race. “The highest perfection which man can attain . . . does not exclude ignorance, and error, and a thousand infirmities.”

Perfection for Wesley was simply making the hunger to be more like God and the central focus of life. Perfection is, Wesley believed, loving God with all your heart, mind, soul, and strength. He believed that when this happened, sanctifying grace would come.

He urged his hearers, therefore, to “let God have sole dominion over you: let Him reign without a rival: let Him possess all your heart . . . Let Him be your one desire, your joy, your love.”

Patience is to have a heart so all-flaming with love . . . as continually to offer up every thought, word, and work as a spiritual sacrifice . . . to God.”

Such a love is this, as engrosses the whole heart, as takes up all the affections, as fills the entire capacity of the soul.”

Such love is expressed in radical love for one’s fellowman. Wesley describes it in The Way to the Kingdom. Thou shalt love thy neighbour . . . Thou shalt embrace with the most tender good will, the most see the renewal of the tarnished image of God in the soul of the believer. “Holiness is no less,” Wesley preached, “than having the image of God stamped upon the heart.”

The end of religion is to renew our hearts in the image of God, to repair that total loss of . . . true holiness.” One who is entirely sanctified or who perfectly loves God has the likeness of God “graven on his heart by the finger of God: wrote in the inmost spirit.” Our sanctified hearts will bear “the character, the stamp, the living impression of His person.”

Without the moment-by-moment cleansing by the blood of Christ, notwithstanding our present holiness, we should be devils the next moment.

Where the Spirit governs, there is a soft and yielding spirit, a mildness and sweetness, a tenderness of soul.
Let us all pray
Come in, come in. Thou heavenly Guest!
Nor hence again remove;
But sup with me, and let the feast be everlasting love.12

And Worthily Magnify Thy Holy Name
God's holy name is magnified when those redeemed by His grace live holy lives of obedience and service. Wesley taught and modeled a life given to good works of piety and mercy. Works of piety such as prayer, worship, fasting, and witnessing were essential. It was just as essential in Wesley's scheme of things to:
give to the poor, deal your bread to the hungry. Cover the naked . . . entertain the stranger; carry on or send relief to them that are in prison. Heal the sick; not by miracle, but through the blessing of God upon your seasonable support. Let the blessing of him that was ready to perish, through pining want, come upon thee. Defend the oppressed, plead the cause of the fatherless, and make the widow's heart sing for joy.13

Persons who withhold gifts of service and money are not only robbing God but "also robbing the poor, the hungry, the naked . . . and making themselves accountable for all the want, affliction, and distress which they do not try to remove."14

On the day of judgment we shall face these questions, says Wesley.
Wast thou . . . a general benefactor to mankind? feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, comforting the sick, assisting the stranger, relieving the afflicted . . . ?
Wast thou eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame? a father to the fatherless, and a husband to the widow? and didst thou labour to improve all outward works of mercy as means of saving souls from death?15

Those who can answer "Yes, Lord, we did" are those who worthily magnify His holy name.

Through Christ Our Lord, Amen.
This is the last phrase of the Collect for the Communion Service. I believe it is obvious throughout our analysis of Wesley that everything depends "upon the virtue of that blood which was shed for us to cleanse us from all sin."16

Let me simply repeat the last known words uttered by the Reverend Mr. Wesley a few hours before he died.
"I the chief of sinners am; but Jesus died for me."
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The most “un-Wesleyan” thing we could do with our heritage is to make it a legalistic phylactery for the forehead of 21st-century Wesleyans. Rather we must own and implement the timeless principles of Wesleyanism.

Consider, therefore, these essential principles of our Wesleyan heritage.

1. **Wesleyanism Is Anchored in the Principle of Grace**

   Nothing is more foundational to Wesleyanism than its gracious principle. Salvation by grace alone is so essential to Wesleyanism that Henry Bett can declare, “From the days of Wesley to the present, no Methodist has ever dreamed of grounding the forgiveness of sins on anything but the free grace of God and the redemptive work of Christ.”

   Henry Bett pleads rather, “Though we cannot think alike, may we not love alike? May we not be of one heart, though we are not of one opinion?” To Christians of different opinions, Wesley says, “If thine heart is as my heart, if thou lovest God and all mankind. I ask no more: give me thine hand.”

   Wesley’s sermon “Catholic Spirit” was published and with it a Charles Wesley hymn, “Catholic Love.” One verse of it reads:

   *Forth from the midsts of Babel brought,*
   *Parties and sects I cast behind;*
   *Enlarged my heart, and free my thought,*
   *Where'er the latent truth I find,*
   *The latent truth with joy to own,*
   *And bow to Jesus' name alone.*

2. **Wesleyanism Embraces a Catholic Spirit**

   The catholic spirit of Wesleyanism does not mean it resembles the Roman Catholic church. Rather it means that John Wesley was convinced that what Christians have in common in Christ is far greater than their denominational differences. That is to say, that provincialism and sectarianism are foreign to the spirit of Wesleyanism. Wesley affirms, “God has given no right to any . . . to lord it over the conscience of his brethren.” He pleads rather, “Though we cannot think alike, may we not love alike? May we not be of one heart, though we are not of one opinion?” To Christians of different opinions, Wesley says, “If thine heart is as my heart, if thou lovest God and all mankind. I ask no more: give me thine hand.”

   Wesley’s sermon “Catholic Spirit” was published and with it a Charles Wesley hymn, “Catholic Love.” One verse of it reads:

   *Forth from the midsts of Babel brought,*
   *Parties and sects I cast behind;*
   *Enlarged my heart, and free my thought,*
   *Where'er the latent truth I find,*
   *The latent truth with joy to own,*
   *And bow to Jesus' name alone.*

3. **The Central Purpose Is Salvation**

   Whatever acts of piety and mercy Wesleyans engage in, let it be remembered that the overarching aim is the salvation of souls. Wesleyans take sin seriously. Something has gone wrong with the human enterprise. The human heart, as Albert Outler has said, is a tin-

   derbox of sin. No straining effort of self-righteous works and no stack of self-help psychology books can cure it.

   What is salvation? Wesley said:

   By salvation I mean, not barely, according to the vulgar notion, deliverance from hell, or going to heaven: but a present deliverance from sin, a restoration of the soul to its primitive health, its original purity; a recovery of the divine nature; the renewal of our souls after the image of God, in righteousness and true holiness, in justice, mercy, and truth.

   Shallow activism or mere mental hygiene in the name of religion will not do for Wesleyans. The aim of Wesleyanism is to bring the redemptive power of Christ to the personal and corporate sins and wounds of humankind.

4. **Wesleyanism Rests in the Sufficiency of Holy Scripture**

   “O give me that book! At any price, give me the book of God!” cried John Wesley. “I have it: here is knowledge
Neither shallow activism nor mere mental hygiene meet Wesleyan standards of religion.

Wesleyanism prizes corporate worship, small-group ministry, and mutual spiritual guidance. It is not suited for ivory towers but for busy streets. Wesleyan Christianity calls for responsible living in community. The principles of Christian fellowship demonstrated in Wesley's societies, classes, bands, and prayer meetings must be preserved in any authentic Wesleyan group.

10. True Wesleyanism Demonstrates a Magnetic Attraction to the Oppressed

Wesleyanism renounces "private piety that clings to Jesus and ignores the human agonies of this world." Wesley's identification with the ignorant, the forgotten, and the exploited gave muscle to his practical theology.

At certain periods, some of Wesley's theological descendants have neglected this core concept to their own detriment.

Those who would shape a new Wesleyanism for the years that are about to be must take Matthew 5:4-6 seriously. In that passage, Jesus validates His messianic credentials by citing His ministry to the blind, the lame, the lepers, the deaf, and the poor. Jesus appended a punch-line epilogue to this discourse: "Happy is the man who does not find me a stumblingblock" (Matthew 11:6, NEB).

Our Wesleyan heritage is a gift to treasure and share. As we look at the gift in our hands, we see that, in the best sense of the word, our spiritual ancestor, Mr. Wesley, was a "theologian of the road."

Those of the balcony see those who work out their theology at a distance from ordinary, everyday life, observing its movement and its actors like people in Spain who sit on their upstairs balconies in the evenings and watch life go by on the streets below. The theology which they produce is often of fine quality in terms of standards of academic scholarship, but it is remote from ordinary life, authoritarian, and cold. In contrast... the theologians of the road are those who share fully in the hustle and bustle of the streets, who give themselves to the dust, the sweat, and tediousness of travel and who work out their answers as they walk along in company with others, sharing the burdens. Author unknown.

Reference Notes

3. Ibid. 549.
4. Ibid. 556.
5. Ibid. 562.
11. Ibid.
13. Grider 44.
14. Wesley, Sermons, 297.
15. Outler 46.
Earnest and Pearl Armstrong (above) were honored recently by the New Mexico District. The new tabernacle at the district center was named in honor of the couple who have served in various ministerial capacities on the district since 1929.

Rev. Armstrong has pastored churches in Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, and Canada. He also served as president of Canadian Nazarene College in 1941.

"The Armstong are loved, respected, and appreciated beyond words," said Allen Dace, New Mexico District superintendent. "Their ministry and lives have influenced us for God and holy living."

Missouri District 1990 Ordinand Class (first row, l. to r.): General Superintendent Donald D. Owens, Rev. and Mrs. Kyu Woo Lee, and District Superintendent Hiram Sanders; (second row, l. to r.) Rev. and Mrs. Jim T. Cornell and Rev. and Mrs. Dale Pigg; (third and fourth rows, l. to r.) Rev. Rosie Moore and Mrs. Andrew Moore, Rev. and Mrs. Michael Hurby, Rev. and Mrs. Jeffrey Wood, Rev. and Mrs. Alan Lyke, Deacon and Mrs. Mark Miller, and Rev. and Mrs. Wendell Buck.

West Virginia South District 1990 Ordinand Class (l. to r.): General Superintendent Jerald D. Johnson, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Saylor, Rev. and Mrs. George Larue, Rev. and Mrs. Phil Perry, and District Superintendent C. Harold Smith.

Iowa District 1990 Ordinand Class (front row, l. to r.): Rev. and Mrs. Gregory Morris, Rev. John Theuret, Rev. and Mrs. William Branson, (back row, l. to r.) General Superintendent Jerald D. Johnson, and District Superintendent Forrest Whitlatch.

Indianapolis District 1990 Ordinand Class (l. to r.): General Superintendent Donald D. Owens, Rev. and Mrs. John W. Kinsey, Rev. and Mrs. James H. Holt, and District Superintendent John Rey, Sr.

Paul White was ordained at the 1990 Northeastern Indiana District Assembly by General Superintendent Eugene L. Stowe.

Items for "Close to Home," along with photos, should be sent to the Herald of Holiness, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131.
DENOMINATION-WIDE Continuing Lay Training Study

The Bible Speaks to Me About My Service and Mission

takes servanthood off the pedestal of idealism and sets it free to roam the corridors of consecrated living.

Here is a book full of insights that challenge the conventional wisdom of secular culture. Grounded in Scripture, and referenced with godly wisdom, this CLT study will nudge you toward the simplicity of the Savior.

Order toll-free
Nazarene Publishing House 1-800-877-0700
Box 419527 • Kansas City, MO 64141

Price subject to change without notice.
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Fourteen Districts Paid 100 Percent or More of the Pensions and Benefits Fund

Fourteen districts in the United States and Canada paid 100 percent or more of their Pensions and Benefits Fund for the 1989-90 assembly year. This is the highest number of districts to ever achieve their 100 percent goal in one year. Eleven additional districts paid 95 percent or more and forty-nine others paid at least 90 percent. Those paying 100 percent or more are Alaska, Canada Pacific, Canada Quebec, Eastern Kentucky, Florida Space Coast, Hawaii Pacific, Maine, Navajo Nation, Northwestern Ohio, Sacramento, San Antonio, South Carolina, Southwest Latin American, and Western Latin America. Hawaii Pacific district has paid in full or over paid its Fund amount for twenty-three consecutive years. The Alaska district has paid at least 100 percent for fifteen consecutive years. Full participation in the Pensions and Benefits Fund is vital since more that one-half million dollars is now sent monthly to those credit earned by ministers prior to the beginning of the “Basic” Pension Plan in 1971.

The Board of Pensions and Benefits USA congratulates all those districts who have met their Pensions and Benefits Fund goals. It is because of such faithful support that progress continues to be made with the “Basic” Pension Plan in 1971.
Betty Twining Stinson of Prescott, Ariz., recently received the Heritage Award from the Southern Nazarene University Alumni Association in recognition of her involvement with the university for more than 25 years.

Stinson has served as a public school teacher for more than 35 years. She has received the Outstanding Secondary Teacher of the Year award (1974), Teacher of the Year award (1984), and DAR State History Teacher of the Year award (1988) in Arizona.

In addition, Stinson has pastored six churches during a span of 43 years, maintained an active radio ministry, and has been active in community service.

SOVIET TEENS VISIT TENNESSEE... Two teens from the Soviet Union have been spending the past year in a Tennessee Nazarene home. Lisa Acamuah and Irina Auehu both have spent the past year away from their home in the Georgia Republic of the USSR as a part of a cultural exchange program.

The girls are living with John and Sandra Butler who are members of First Church of the Nazarene in Cowan, Tenn.

Lisa (front left) and Irina (front right) are pictured with (back row, l. to r.): Sandra Butler; Carol J. Sparks, NWMS president; and John Butler.

MINISTRY TO THE ELDERLY... Etta Tucker was honored recently by the Bradenton, Fla., Kiwanis Club as volunteer layperson of the year. Tucker ( pictured right), a member of Bradenton First Church of the Nazarene, was recognized for her leadership of a senior adult nursing and retirement home ministry.

Tucker directs 16 services in 10 different nursing and retirement centers each month.

Tucker has directed this ministry since 1986, according to Herb McMillian, director of Christian education at Bradenton First. Prior to this she and her late husband, L. E. Tucker, pastored churches for 45 years in Indiana, Ohio, and New Jersey.

Send your items for ETCETERA... to the Herald of Holiness, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131.
$10.00 A WEEK FOR GROCERIES!

BY BEVERLEE BORBE

In the good old days,” as people often say, “things were different.” They were different, all right. I remember having just $10.00 a week to feed a family of four. I can verify the fact that there are 101 ways to fix ground beef, and about as many ways to fix a fat old stewing hen.

Don’t tell me about the good old days, because I like the way it is today. I just got back from the market. The ground beef is there, all right, and if you want to change it, there are boxes and boxes of ingredients that make it taste like something else, and all you have to do is add beef. It’s all so easy, except for paying the bill. No more $10.00 a week . . . it’s more like $100.00 a week for “Hamburger Helper,” that is.

Things have changed, all right. I was thinking about that last Sunday when the pastor mentioned the Easter Offering. I thought about a long time ago when some folks gave $10.00 in the Easter Offering. It seemed like a lot to give then, but it was a neat way to say, “Thank You, Lord, for providing daily needs and a whole bunch of wants.”

Over the years folks have kept giving and thanking the Lord, but somehow their $10.00 offerings never kept up with inflation. Prices kept going up ($10.00 a week became more like a $100 a week to feed a family of four), but the amount given in the Easter Offering remained the same.

“We have always given $10.00 (or $50.00 or $100) in the Easter Offering; why change now?” folks say. And, of course, the answer is . . . because the “Hamburger Helper” has gone up! The Easter Offering supports our 622 plus missionaries in 95 world areas. Can you imagine the price increases in running this vast program? There are churches waiting to be built, missionaries waiting to go, people waiting to hear . . . but it all takes money.

As this Easter approaches, take a minute and reflect on your usual Easter gift. Has it increased in proportion to how God has blessed you? Has it kept up with the times? Why not double your offering this year? Why not bring your Easter Offering in line with today’s prices? And remember, no more $10.00 gifts for the Lord . . . unless you still spend $10.00 a week for groceries!

BECAUSE YOU GAVE

Q. What information is available from the Pensions office about pastoral compensation, employee benefits, tax regulations, and so forth?

A series of church management memos and a number of informational brochures are available at no cost to you from the Pensions office. To request any brochures you desire, simply check the appropriate box(es), clip this column, and mail to the Pensions office at the address below. All MEMOS listed are revised periodically to keep up to date with tax law and other changes.

- MEMO No. 1, Housing for Your Pastor: Parsonage or Housing Allowance?
- MEMO No. 2, Church Employees or Independent Contractors?
- MEMO No. 3, Tax Procedures for Congregations
- MEMO No. 4, Changing Patterns of Ministerial Compensation
- MEMO No. 5, Minimizing Income Taxes for Church Employees
- MEMO No. 9, Workers’ Compensation Laws and the Local Church
- MEMO No. 10, Can Ministers Opt Out of Social Security?
- MEMO No. 11, Auto Expenses and Federal Income Taxes
- MEMO No. 12, Who Is A Minister For Tax Purposes?
- MEMO No. 13, The Minister’s Housing Allowance
- MEMO No. 15, Moving Expenses: Reporting Requirements and Deductions

- Benefits Summary Brochure
- Pre-Retirement Planning Brochure
- “Basic” Pension Plan Summary
- The Nazarene Tax-Sheltered Annuity Plan (TSA)
- The Nazarene Individual Retirement Annuity Plan (IRA)
- Information on Group Term Life Insurance for Church Employees
- Information on Long-Term Disability Income Protection for Church Employees
- Information on Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance for Church Employees
- Information on Long-Term Disability Income Protection for Church Employees
- Information on Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance for Church Employees
- Minister’s Parsonage Allowance and Social Security Guide—Teitel

Name__________________________
Address________________________
City__________________________State________________________ZIP

Questions about benefits may be sent to the Board of Pensions and Benefits USA, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131-1284
Have you ever felt like God did not hear you when you prayed? That was the question a group of students was dealing with in a class on preparation for ministry. "Yes," the student shared, "when my mother died of cancer." Her mother had been diagnosed with a fast-growing tumor and had been given just months to live. Her mother's one wish was that she could live until the holidays (some seven months away) to be able to have one last Christmas with her children.

This wish became the center of prayers of the family and the student for the following months. It was such a reasonable, humane, Christian request. "O God, please let her live so she can at least enjoy one last Christmas, Your Son's birthday, with her family." She died that Christmas Eve.

I sat stunned. Surely, this was a made-up story, a script for some sick television show. But no, it was for real! None of us were surprised as the student related her long battle with the validity of prayer after that crushing experience.

Have you ever prayed and wondered why God did not answer? If you have, you are certainly not alone. This is one of those "heavy" questions about prayer, but I feel led to deal with it this month.

In recent years, I have become committed to some principles or understandings in this area. Along with these principles I want to share some other suggestions that might prove helpful in this often confusing and sometimes excreting quest for answers. It looks like I will not get finished within the confines of this month's column, so we'll continue the discussion next month, but this closing thought.

The first principle to which I am committed and upon which I rest my faith is this: For God's children, ALL prayers are answered!

Not some, but not others, not the ones where I have "enough faith," or where I have persevered long enough to qualify for an answer, but ALL of them. You will notice throughout this article I have said, seemed to be no answer. Spend some time with this one thought this month. For God's children, ALL prayers are answered, and we'll talk more about it next time.

E. Dee Freeborn teaches practical theology and spiritual formation at Nazarene Theological Seminary.
DENOMINATION'S SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS RELEASED

The 1989-90 Sunday School statistics, released at the end of 1990, reflected an increase in the weekly average Sunday School attendance by 15,290 to a total of 657,966 according to Rev. Phil Riley, division director of Sunday School Ministries. This is the eighth consecutive year of increase in attendance. The Responsibility List (enrollment) increased by 22,094 to a total of 1,319,501. Below are the top five churches in Sunday School attendance in the U.S. and Canada districts:

THE FIVE LARGEST SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN AVERAGE ATTENDANCE FOR THE 1989-90 ASSEMBLY YEAR
U.S. AND CANADA (under roof)

AKRON
472 Canton First
306 East Liverpool First
254 Columbiana
201 Akron Arlington
198 Warren Champion

ALABAMA NORTH
387 Huntsville First
199 Birmingham First
159 Cullman First
154 Sheffield First
146 Jasper First

ALABAMA SOUTH
190 Lanett First
122 Tuscaloosa Woodhaven
117 Columbiana
116 Tuscaloosa Holten Heights
110 Selma

ALASKA
197 Fairbanks Totem Park
112 Juneau
106 Anchorage First
94 Anchorage Hillcrest

ANAHEIM
2,069 Long Beach First
325 Santa Ana First
261 Anaheim First
231 Pomona First
230 Alta Loma Foothill Communities

ARIZONA
522 Phoenix Orangewood
404 Glendale
332 New Hope Community
320 Dobson Ranch
295 Mesa First

CANADA ATLANTIC
135 Oxford, N.S.
129 Trenton, N.S.
88 Emsdale, P.E.I.
85 Summerside, P.E.I.
81 O'Leary, P.E.I.

CANADA CENTRAL
115 Hamilton First
115 Toronto Emmanuel
111 Toronto Rosewood
106 Toronto Kennedy Road
100 Brampton

CANADA PACIFIC
187 Guildford
135 Victoria First
126 Nanaimo
106 Vancouver First
54 Penticton

CANADA QUEBEC
90 Montreal Centre Evangelique
86 Montreal St. Michel
49 Montreal First
48 Franklin Centre
38 Montreal Grace

CANADA WEST
219 Calgary First
122 Medicine Hat
106 Edmonton Southside
91 Calgary North Hill
90 Calgary East

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
197 Fairbanks Totem Park
112 Juneau
106 Anchorage First
94 Anchorage Hillcrest

CENTRAL FLORIDA
567 Lakeland Highland Park
375 Orlando Central
347 Winter Haven First
298 Orlando Metro West
265 Lakeland Lake Gibson

CENTRAL LATIN AMERICAN
102 Houston, Tex., Primera
95 San Antonio Primera
93 Oklahoma City Primera
84 Laredo, Tex.
79 McAllen, Tex.

CENTRAL OHIO
514 Grove City
309 Circleville
266 Gallipolis
257 Newark First
247 Columbus Whitehall

CHICAGO CENTRAL
594 Kankakee First
592 Kankakee College
408 Chicago First
270 Danville First
206 Danville Southside

COLORADO
1,279 Denver First
450 Colorado Springs First
344 Denver Lakewood
338 Colorado Springs Trinity
308 Colorado Springs Eastborough

DAKOTA
184 Mitchell
147 Jamestown First
140 Mandan
98 Minot First
91 Larimore

DALLAS
455 Richardson
211 Dallas Central
193 Carrollton
171 Texarkana First
159 Denison

EAST TENNESSEE
253 Chattanooga First
148 Chattanooga East Ridge
138 Estill Springs
123 Chattanooga Grace
123 Shelbyville

EASTERN MICHIGAN
514 Warren Woods
473 Flint Central
437 Richfield
435 Howell
411 Detroit First

EASTERN OHIO
507 Cleveland Central
398 Streetsboro Central
388 Akron First
366 Portville
341 Salem

EASTERN MICHIGAN
514 Warren Woods
473 Flint Central
437 Richfield
435 Howell
411 Detroit First

FLORIDA SPACE COAST
514 Grove City
309 Circleville
266 Gallipolis
257 Newark First
247 Columbus Whitehall

GEORGIA
329 Atlanta First
228 Sandersville
210 Dublin
206 Mount Olive
202 Marietta First

HAWAII PACIFIC
130 Honolulu First English
113 Kanahele
113 Maili Samoan
95 Wahawa English
85 Kaikua

HOUSTON
324 Houston Spring Branch
287 Pasadena First
216 Port Arthur Grace
194 Nacogdoches
180 Houston Northwest

ILLINOIS
268 Decatur First
248 Springfield First
193 Decatur West Side
191 Clinton First
165 Mattoon First

INDIANAPOLIS
605 Indianapolis Westside
503 Indianapolis First
338 Martinsville First
269 New Castle First
279 North Vernon

INTERMOUNTAIN
826 Nampa First
545 Nampa College
434 Boise First
338 Meridian Valley Sheperd
287 North Vernon

IOWA
559 Oskaaboosa
242 Cedar Rapids Oakland
242 Cedar Rapids First
200 Council Bluffs First
200 Des Moines Eastside

KANSAS
976 Wichita First
301 Wichita Linwood
272 Salina First
271 Hutchinson First
271 Newton First

KANSAS CITY
1,382 Olathe College
1,067 Kansas City First
382 Kansas City Central
325 Overland Park
290 Topeka First
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td>298 Charlotte Pineville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>242 Hendersonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>206 Raleigh North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>189 Raleigh First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>171 Burlington First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CENTRAL OHIO</td>
<td>539 Marion First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>539 Mount Vernon First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>360 Bucyrus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>283 Elyria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>230 Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH FLORIDA</td>
<td>288 Jacksonville University Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>211 Pensacola First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>161 Jacksonville First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>151 Hernando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>141 Jacksonville Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH EAST OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>324 Tulsa Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>270 Bartlesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>250 Sapulpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>211 Broken Arrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>184 Tulsa Regency Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHWEST INDIANA</td>
<td>448 Anderson First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>358 Huntington North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>324 Muncie South Side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>284 Elkhart First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>274 Elkhart Northside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>421 Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>286 San Jose First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>229 Santa Rosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>206 Eureka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>175 Napa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN MICHIGAN</td>
<td>157 Alanson Lakeview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>140 Beaverton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>109 Cherry Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>104 Reed City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>104 Traverse City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHWEST</td>
<td>392 Moscow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>366 Spokane First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>306 Spokane Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>303 Lewiston First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>292 Yakima West Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHWEST INDIANA</td>
<td>463 Portage First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>315 Valparaiso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>310 Kokomo First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>190 South Bend First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>181 Winamac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHWEST OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>1,823 Bethany First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>418 Oklahoma City First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>323 Bethany Williams Memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>295 Oklahoma City/Lake View Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>243 Edin First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN ILLINOIS</td>
<td>529 Sterling First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>274 Pekin First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>268 Rock Island First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>234 Ottawa First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>202 Galesburg First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHWESTERN OHIO</td>
<td>368 Lima Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>250 Springfield First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>246 Springfield High Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>215 Piqua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>205 Wapakoneta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OREGON PACIFIC</td>
<td>1,402 Salem First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>694 Portland First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>332 Medford First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>283 Oregon City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>262 Eugene First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILADELPHIA</td>
<td>589 Fairview Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>362 Ephrata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>324 Millfinburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>266 Crossroads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>232 Bridgeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PITTSBURGH</td>
<td>249 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>194 Waynesburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>173 Oil City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>169 Pittsburgh South Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129 Homer City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY MOUNTAIN</td>
<td>168 Kalispell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>126 Bozeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>108 Casper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>105 Whitefish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101 Great Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SACRAMENTO</td>
<td>500 Sacramento Liberty Towers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>344 Auburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>318 Redding First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>262 Groville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>188 Sparks First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN ANTONIO</td>
<td>136 Harlingen First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>164 Georgetown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>155 Austin South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>154 Temple First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>135 San Antonio Valley-Hi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH ARKANSAS</td>
<td>276 North Little Rock First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>194 Little Rock First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>171 Hot Springs First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>149 Little Rock Calvary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>148 West Memphis First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
<td>325 Columbia First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>287 Fort Mill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>286 West Columbia Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>258 Winnsboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>243 Midland Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHEAST OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>181 Durant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>178 Choctaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>161 Henryetta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>142 Shawnee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>130 Ada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>477 San Diego Mission Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>305 San Diego First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>288 Bloomington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>266 Hemet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>230 Riverside Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN FLORIDA</td>
<td>456 Miami Hnosannah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>375 Princeton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>343 Bradenton First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>291 Lake Worth First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>269 Fort Myers First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWEST INDIAN</td>
<td>133 Sells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>127 Cache First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60 Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>54 Cocopah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 Poston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWEST INDIANA</td>
<td>460 Seymour First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>413 Oakland City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>191 Columbus First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>186 New Albany First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>182 Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWEST OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>319 Oklahoma City Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>279 Bethany Calvary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>277 Oklahoma City/Western Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>204 Yukon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>176 Mustang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN LATE AMERICAN</td>
<td>141 Phoenix, Ariz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>116 Chandler, Ariz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>102 El Paso, Tex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55 Tucson, Ariz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>46 Sacramento, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHWEST OHIO</td>
<td>574 Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>379 West Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>304 Xenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>295 Dayton Beaver Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>273 Vandala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
<td>1,087 Nashville First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>520 Nashville Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>446 Nashville College Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>216 Clarksville First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>244 Nashville Bethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPSTATE NEW YORK</td>
<td>260 Owego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207 Rochester Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>183 Syracuse Immanuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>150 Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>144 Rochester Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
<td>655 Richmond Southside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>229 Virginia Beach First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>228 Roanoke First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>225 Woodbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>217 Harrisonburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
<td>136 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>291 Washington First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>266 Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>263 Baltimore First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>262 Bel Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON PACIFIC</td>
<td>600 Puyallup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>496 Seattle Aurora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>393 Kent First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>253 Olympia First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>209 Longview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST TEXAS</td>
<td>594 Metropolis Chapel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>332 Lubbock First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>247 Hereford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>241 Amarillo First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST VIRGINIA SOUTH</td>
<td>215 Fort Worth River Oaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>272 Weirton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>214 Parkersburg First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>197 Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>196 Parkersburg Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>184 Ekins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST VIRGINIA NORTH</td>
<td>287 South Charleston First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>269 Charleston Davis Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>249 Huntington First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>227 Pineville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>191 Charleston Calvary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN LATIN AMERICAN</td>
<td>342 Los Angeles Belvedere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>282 Los Angeles Boyle Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113 Rancho Cucamonga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101 Sacramento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>98 National City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
<td>139 Racine Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>111 Madison First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>109 Madison Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>99 Racine Taylor Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>99 Richland Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A Bother or a Blessing
For a long time John 10:28-29 has bothered me. Does this passage teach that a Christian can never backslide and be lost?

Not really, although it is often recruited and used by those who embrace the “once in grace always in grace” belief. The subject of whether or not a Christian can turn away from God, go into sin, and be eternally lost is not addressed in this passage.

The point of this passage is that those who come to Jesus are, in fact, coming to God. Therefore, those who believe in Christ have all the protection, blessing, and security that God the Father himself offers. These boons are summarized in verse 27 and include eternal life, victory over death, and protection from those forces that, wolflike, try to snatch a lamb from the flock.

Jesus promises all the protection and security that comes from God himself, who is “greater than all” attackers (v. 29).

Jesus, earlier in chapter 10, says that He as the Good Shepherd has proven His faithfulness. He is not the kind of shepherd who runs off at the first growl of a predator, leaving the flock unprotected (vv. 11-13). Rather, Jesus will not, to use Shakespeare’s words, “pack when it begins to rain, and leave thee in a storm.”

Women Preachers?
I have a good friend who insists that no group can be a true Christian church if it permits women to preach or serve as pastors. Are Nazarenes wrong in permitting these practices?

I believe that the Nazarene practice of opening ordained clergy status to women is proper and in harmony with biblical principles. Your friend, and others, are probably generalizing on the counsel Paul gave to the Corinthian church, which appears to have had a corps of uninformed, noisy women chattering during the church service.

Nazarenes, and many other evangelicals, have regarded Paul’s counsel to the Corinthians to be a localized, culture-bound bit of wise advice for a particular situation rather than a timeless principle for all ages to follow. In the beginning days of our denomination, about 20 percent of our preachers were women. Between 1930 and 1970, however, a tide of “Baptiristification” swept over Nazarene thought and practices and women preachers nearly disappeared. More women are entering the Nazarene ministry these days. I think that is a healthy sign. Note also that it is in line with the biblical tradition of prophetesses, which appear in both the Old and New Testaments.

The views expressed in the responses in this column are those of the editor and do not constitute official statement by or for the Church of the Nazarene. The editor is not able to send replies to questions not selected for publication. Address: Herald of Holiness, 6401 The Pines, Kansas City, MO 64114.
ART—NOT A PASTIME
BUT A PRIESTHOOD

A visit with Nazarene sculptor
Scott Stearman

PHOTOS AND STORY BY DAVE ANDERSON

Did this clay already know its destiny? Large hands kneaded the formless lump, a push here, some pressure there, and it began taking shape. He carved and molded, shaved and sparred—an eye, the nose, the chin and cheeks and hair.

I stood there, amazed, as raw clay, in his hands, began the transformation into an object of beauty and power. The communication process had begun. And if Scott Stearman is anything, he is a communicator.
The son of Nazarene minister Sam and Billie K. Stearman, Scott was raised in a Nazarene parsonage. He says he had no idea when he was growing up that he would be a sculptor. But he adds that his parents instilled in him the belief that he could do anything he set his mind to do.

He graduated from Bethany Nazarene College (now Southern Nazarene University) where he met and married Hermine (daughter of Herman and Mary Spencer, then missionaries to South Africa). His interests soon led him into television production and to Nazarene Media International in Kansas City. There he played a significant role in establishing the department's video production facility.

In 1986 he fulfilled a lifelong dream of living in the Rocky Mountains. He built a log home near Woodland Park, Colo. Currently, along with his sculpting, he continues to work in the film and media industry as an assistant cameraman, writer, and producer. If you attended the 1989 General Assembly in Indianapolis, chances are you experienced Scott's prowess, since he was the behind-the-scenes media coordinator for the sessions held in the Hoosierdome.

Scott first became interested in sculpting in 1982 during a trip to Colorado. There he met Gene Stewart, a sculptor from Oklahoma City. "I spent about 20 minutes talking to him about the process involved in creating a sculpture, and when I went back home, I felt that was what I wanted to do," says Scott.

Scott spent the winter of 1983 working on his first piece—a cowboy leaning against a fence. Since then, he has created numerous works—from eagles that seem to defy gravity to a striking work of John Wesley on horseback.

Scott is a bear of a man with a height of more than six feet and a full beard and mustache, but his presence is not threatening. He is a sensitive man with a great sense of humor, as well as a big heart—a heart that wants to communicate and lift up the spirit of others.

As a sculptor, Scott has strong feelings about the communications process and the role of the artist. "I feel that it is my responsibility to communicate with you, not your responsibility to try to understand me," says Scott. "I think in recent years we have gotten that reversed. There are schools of thought where we are expected to struggle to understand the message of a piece."

But what is it that an artist, especially a Christian artist, is expected to communicate? In his easygoing, up-front manner, Scott puts it this way: "I can't separate my faith from what I do artistically. If my work isn't a reflection of a Christlike philosophy, than maybe I need to examine what is happening in my spiritual life."

Words are easy. But acting on one's faith sometimes can be tough. Especially when the financial risks are very high. That's true for everyone, not just artists. Scott has turned down work on several projects that would have meant significant income, because the content conflicted with his faith.

He feels the role of the artist in society, among all the "sound and fury" of life, is to stand patiently aside with quiet confidence, waiting, knowing that when all the noise and activities subside, someone will need a moment to pause, to reflect, to remember, to be filled with wonder or touched with emotion.

Scott found the famine in Africa and the Mexico City earthquake provided graphic opportunities for artistic response. At the same time, our American Indian heritage and the beauty of an eagle provide others. "In my view, the images in my sculpture from these varied impressions are all consistent with a worldview of hope," Scott reflects. "A sculpture of a crying, homeless child could be viewed as a negative image. However, consider the response of compassion that such an image can bring."

And Scott's sculptures have done just that. His "Tear of the Angel" and "A Cup in His Name" have been part of major fund-raising efforts for Nazarene mission projects in Africa and Mexico. During tours through Scott's gallery in Cripple Creek, Colo., his mother, Billie K., often sees tears flow as hearts are touched by the ethos of Scott's work.
Eagles transmit many symbolisms and inspirations. This Stearman eagle hovers in the office of General Superintendent William J. Prince.

Native Americans capture Scott's attention. He finds his American Indian sculptures technically difficult, but once done, unusually satisfying.

Scott works mostly in bronze, from a two-thirds life-size sculpture of an Indian releasing an eagle (on display at Southern Nazarene University) to a bust of Phineas Bressey for the Los Angeles District. Scott finds himself busy creating commissioned pieces as well as works that are on sale at his gallery.

With the 200th anniversary of John Wesley's death this year (see special feature, p. 21 in this edition of the Herald), Scott has been asked by officials of the United Methodist Church to produce thousands of copies of a bust of Wesley. He has also prepared a work of Wesley riding on horseback, holding his Bible. Scott's bust of Wesley will grace the cover of the catalog of publications for the United Methodist Church during 1991, according to Marvin Cropsey, Trade Products manager for Cokesbury.

The demand for the Wesley pieces is so great that Scott opened his own casting plant near his home. Rather than bronze, the plant turns out works made of hydrocal—a high-density casting cement. After casting, the pieces are treated with a coating that gives them a bronze patina. The process is much cheaper than actual casting in bronze, but it is difficult to tell the difference between the bronze work and the hydrocal pieces. Scott and the plant will allow him to make items such as the Wesley pieces available for less than $100. A bronze of the same thing could cost 10 times that amount.

Scott’s favorite piece is that of a half-life-size eagle that now graces his log cabin. Another is a bust of an Indian chief, “Both of these were particularly difficult to create,” says Scott. “It seems that the pieces with which I struggle the most are the ones that I find the most satisfying.”

On a typical day, you will find Scott at work at his studio in his home or at his gallery down the road in Cripple Creek, Colo., where his works are offered for sale at prices ranging from $500 to $10,000. He says he always wanted to live in Colorado, so when he decided to go to work for himself, he chose to work where he most wanted to live. “It also put me in touch with other artists and foundries, since there is a whole community of artisans in this part of the country,” Scott says.

What is the message that Scott Stearman wants to convey through his works? He says he wants to use his talents to accentuate the beauty that God has created: “It seems to me that the world is in little need of another message of confusion or chaos. My desire is that when someone looks at the work I have produced over my lifetime, they will see a sincere body of art that reflects the dignity of the human spirit, the glory of God in creation, and the wonder of life.”

Scott believes there are a few artists who are naturally gifted whose ability came to them, in large part, through no effort of their own. But he believes most artists are made. For Scott, talent may be a natural ability toward a specific pursuit. But he says that the gift will never reach its full potential unless the artist is willing to work at his craft.

Scott challenges persons to not just look at the ability of others and wish, but to develop and discipline their own talents, and to dream great dreams.

Mastering the tools and techniques, he feels, should be a student’s first obsession. Communicating ideas will logically follow if the skills are in place. He says too many times people want to skip the discipline and go for the fame simply because a few people achieved celebrity status by throwing buckets of paint against sailcloth.

Art, for Scott, is not simply the ability to manipulate the tools effectively. It is more the ability to observe and “see” the world around you, interpreting the shapes, hues, and shades of what you’ve seen and translating those impressions and ideas into concrete forms.

Scott has little time for “artistic elitism.” He says, “Talent is a gift from God. What I choose to do with it is my gift to Him.”

Dave Anderson is administrative assistant and general manager of A/V audio, TV, film, and video for Media International in the Communications Division at Nazarene Headquarters.
WHITE APPOINTED TO NORTHWEST OKLAHOMA

Jerry W. White, 54, has been appointed superintendent of the Northwest Oklahoma District. The appointment was made by General Superintendent Donald D. Owens, with unanimous approval of the Board of General Superintendents and in consultation with the Northwest Oklahoma Advisory Council.

White, who has served as pastor of Nampa, Idaho, First Church of the Nazarene since September 1983, officially assumed his new responsibilities January 21.

The appointment was necessitated by the resignation of Jesse Middendorf. Middendorf gave up the post to become senior pastor of Kansas City First Church.

A member of the General Board, White has pastored churches in California, Texas, and Arizona. He was ordained in 1963 on the Arizona District. He is a graduate of Pasadena Nazarene College and Nazarene Theological Seminary.

White and his wife, Thirl Ann, have two children, Christal and Jerry.

HONG KONG OFFERING IS LARGEST EVER

More than $600,000 has been received for the NWMS 75th Anniversary Offering for Hong Kong. A total of $600,168 was received as of November 30, making it the largest single mission project offering in the history of the denomination, according to Nina G. Gunter, NWMS general director.

"I want to thank Nazarenes worldwide for their sacrificial and substantial giving to the Hong Kong offering," Gunter said. "The offering continues to come in as we press toward our goal of $750,000."

In addition to offerings received from churches in the U.S. and Canada, Gunter reported that churches around the world have participated in the project. She said that the first congregation organized in Thailand sent a check for $171. Gunter added that every church in El Salvador also participated in the offering.

The offering will be used to evangelize the Chinese community of Hong Kong and the Peoples Republic of China. This will include sending Nazarene doctors as guest lecturers to medical schools and clinics, placing Nazarene teachers in Chinese universities, church planting, ministry through media, and the training of lay and ministerial groups.

"The Hong Kong Offering affirms our love for the lost and confirms our faith in the Great Commission of our Lord Jesus Christ," Gunter said.

CHURCH ENTERS THREE NEW WORLD MISSION AREAS

The Church of the Nazarene has entered 3 more African countries, pushing the number of world areas where the church is represented to 95. The denomination is now present in the countries of Zaire, Rwanda, and Ghana, according to Robert Scott, World Mission Division director.

With a population of 33 million, Zaire is part of the Africa East Field under the leadership of Harmon Schmelzenbach.

Rwanda has a population of 6 million. It becomes the first French-speaking country in the Africa East Field. Nazarene churches are located in and near the northern city of Gisenyi.

John Seaman is the field director of the Africa West Field where Ghana is located. Nazarene churches have recently been organized in the capital city of Accra.
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ILLUSTRATED BIBLE LIFE

A Companion to the WordAction Sunday School Curriculum

Informative feature articles on . . .

- Ritual of Foot Washing
- Holiness: The Church Can't Agree on What It Is
- Why Jude Used Questionable Stories
- Why Jesus Had to Die: And on a Cross, of All Places
- A Pint of Nard for the Feet of Jesus
- Sanhedrin: Jewish High Court
- Women's Rights in First-Century Palestine
- Four Christians Who Got Some Respect
- Backsliding: What the Early Church Did About It
- Two Early Christians with Warped Ideas

Contact your local Sunday School ordering secretary or send $12.50 for a year's subscription to Nazarene Publishing House P.O. Box 419527 Kansas City, MO 64141 or order toll-free 1-800-877-0700 7:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. central time WordAction Publications

Nina G. Gunter, general NWMS director, receives a check from the North Verapaz District for the NWMS 75th Anniversary Offering project for Hong Kong.

Pictured (I. to r.): Jose Cornelio Co., district treasurer; Daniel Ac Son., district NWMS president; Nina G. Gunter; and Jesus Reyes de Leon, district superintendent.

The Church of the Nazarene has entered 3 more African countries, pushing the number of world areas where the church is represented to 95. The denomination is now present in the countries of Zaire, Rwanda, and Ghana, according to Robert Scott, World Mission Division director.

With a population of 33 million, Zaire is part of the Africa East Field under the leadership of Harmon Schmelzenbach.

Rwanda has a population of 6 million. It becomes the first French-speaking country in the Africa East Field. Nazarene churches are located in and near the northern city of Gisenyi.

John Seaman is the field director of the Africa West Field where Ghana is located. Nazarene churches have recently been organized in the capital city of Accra.
Rediscover the Wesley Heritage

Come, Holy Ghost, all-quickenning fire,
My consecrated heart inspire.
John Wesley

Individually cast with a bronze-tone hand finish, this commemorative "Renaissance Stone" bust has been sculpted by Christian artisan Scott Stearman. A meaningful gift idea for a pastor or layman.

HHG1-49 $49.95

The Works of John Wesley
A 14-volume, beautifully bound set containing the most complete collection of John Wesley's works available at this time.

HH080-189-6162 All 14 volumes $99.95

Order Toll FREE 1-800-877-0700
Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City • P.O. Box 419527 • Kansas City, MO 64141
For Threes and Kindergarten . . .  
A princess rescued him. A palace was his home. The Red Sea parted before him. Water poured from a rock at his command. A man of miracles, he was

Moses, Hero for God!

For Primaries
He was handsome, talented, strong enough to kill wild animals, brave enough to fight giants. Determined to honor and obey God, he was

David, Hero for God!

For Middlers
He asked and the mantle fell. He spoke and the axhead floated. He trusted and the oil overflowed. He prayed and the enemy was blinded. Devoted and steadfast, he was

Elisha, Hero for God!

For Juniors
Friends followed him. Kings trusted him. Lions ignored him. Enemies plotted against him. Dreams unfolded before him. He never wavered from what he believed, he was

Daniel, Hero for God!

Begin planning NOW!

1991 WordAction VBS Director’s Kit  
Contains Director’s Handbook and everything needed for planning a successful VBS.

1991 VBS catalog available upon request

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE  
1-800-877-0700  
Box 419527 • Kansas City, MO 64141